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·: would:'be:,iieWng,\\'h!lat at tµe . 

•·.· ll'rom B UIESB SINO.&: ' : :ra� oft;wo)1eersJo
tre
r{�� • 

.. -just .to sho.:w.,hts_ s _ .... ; .',:_ 
. . • ; •.Then.·· agatn_',:_when,.- _durlng 

. < J LUCKNOW, October 13, nomlriee of the co'ngress High " the foQtt·sti:uggle JlO Congress-, • 
• • '· • • •• • • - Co¢Dland \ and - the·. l:l�te•a man dared to come out ofh!a _ _ 

. �pumanand, the much-harassed Chief Minister M1nlsterial ·_ group for _ the 
.,...:i.:,__ 

ho-qse despJte the ' niaridate of_ .. . of. .Uttar Pradesh, is once again in troubl e. ,Th� f.!lc• • Cha1rma,n$1p of the ·u. P. tlie,U.·P.PCC President to:go; • • 
• tional war of attrition r,that has.been. going OD ms1de Leglsla ___ • '•.·. --�,v __ e_ .1:c __ oun_cll_ .• .. - •

, . __ ·, -_._:' 
��� 

OU� and oppqse the movement, • 
- the U. P. Congress ha�,:Snow that the peopl�'s strug= 

- -· Sri Shastri had been .sent to - by o�t 
tc. :"Gh

it
era -To

'nl
ro'.' . ·. 

gle against the Government has b�n withdrawn, u. P.:frotil�
- where -he was . mcivemen , e ;, : .'was o Y' - , ' b k • • • t··• th open · ·• • • ·· • ·a· ·mem' ·_·. b·e·r· -_ . ·o

· 
f:_the·. Councll __ . o_ f_ _ , Gupta, 11,Dd his baqds wl;lO, · agam ro en, ou m e_ •• • • • . _ , _ - • . :· here and there, tried t<r:oppose -

_ HE group .led by c. '3. the 
-
� and wbl�h he States. and[ one of.-the Secre- • the ·people•� • movement _ an.cf; • 

'T .Gup'ta.,-_the s_o-called ''iron_ . . has-been _able to.retain, _ _ -by_ taries of �e·congress Parlla- . spectal11the general strike on 
h h also mentary Ppcy. Sri Shastri S te b 12 Of the"'· -: man" otth� u. p; Congress, . ' anc1 :· large,-.-. e . . 3-ll-. was a swo

� 
eilemy of,Sri , ep m er - ·- .. course,, J . •

• has been waging an incessant gathered ro� �If a
ll Gupta and had o'nly last year failed m!serably, but they did 

war _a;..,,IMot the Minls_ _ try since : the dlscon�ented • elements show to .the MinJstry• that• &......, in th Co Bis mep told me sarcastically to "take 
th·ev._still _h· ad

. 
""_purage to_gohis. second defeat in the As::. . , . e . n� -- - G ta. • in 

1
· th C un1st J " 

sembly · election . at Maudaha � . have teen gomg from . dis- . up e omm •• out among the people with the 
last

. 
April, With - the-· 1akhs trict to district �d town to Party as he had been left with 

policy of -the Congress; .. ;.,,-• •• 
placed at his disposal by- the· townpreparing f

.
or _ t

he com-_ !11° place in the Congr':58 . . .  "! • • _ .Reportedly _- there 13 !l,lso a .
-iextne ·and sugar magnates of big·. show-do� . . . • I : Sri GuPtl\, served notice. on ' _move. to get fro_m . µie PCO 
�e ·state as well as by Birla, • With thls" strength· Gupta • ;the Minlstepal- group and Sri nieetl'ng _a vote of n�nfi-
he has .been _ organising his. .has 1nfilcted several defeats • !3ampur'n�nd not to set up crushinii defeat 0� Sri Shastri. dence· in the Min1strY, , it.self 
group and ._· consolidating-his on the .group in power in-'Yhe Sri Shastri f9r the Chairman- He could get o'nly .three votes -f9r, -�ong .other. things, ,fall:-

. scattered strength _all over the last few, mon� The·last'. of • �P � •:� man''.�lf.. out of 60, .while his .opponent, 1ng to �ckle _ the food .w�ve._. 
-�te. -_ • ' these_: was when he _mustered -µiey w�ted to save _·. their Gupta.•s· man; Sri Dhulekar,·an. merit strongly and tactfully. 

.-. Apart from a fairly large his forces to vanquish Sri Algu prestige I . I - . .· · ·. . utterly•obscure C<>ngr� .Earlier Sri· Gupta was prepar-
tollowing which he had be- Ra1 Sllal!tri, . ex-President - of \ The Mln1sterial

r
. _gi:oup did obtained 47 votes!"· Such was "ed-to workJunder -Sri -Sam- . 

tore· his dethronement from U._ P. ,Congress and the j'olnt not listen, he lnfilcted a _ the 'terror organised by ·Gup- purilanand lf· he coilld be the 
. • • · • - ,,,,,�,,,.,,L__, ,.,,,,,,,,,,, ta.'s men tha& Sampurnanand second man: .- in the. Oovem. 
� · · I 

4j 
. did not even dare -to come to ment: But n9w,he says' oi,,eilly . . . C'� -:n . F . . d h. .the meeting tn,which the elec- that. he . would •• be . ilatlsfled •• 

In_ d1a_, - __ 

-
-_ �_:a r1e_ D _s 1pl _ ·_ _ __ 

-
·, �;i��telz:::::�;roS:. �:}10���f::, 

D , - t · t• 
the Vice-Presidentshlp of the • The -Mlnisterialgroup ls 1n 

emens :ra IODS nominated U. P. Congress Exe- · pantc. Guptll: ls lm.�d b)' the 

I 
- _ _ _ j _ 

• cutive after accusing M
_ 

essrs •. people, _b
_ 
ut . he co 

_ _ 
,nn-

_
01s the _ 

- . . -- _ SainpUmanand- . apd , Home party machine. The Mlnlste-- • dent of the Assam Profuicial the function. _ _ _ Mlnlster Pant of "betraying'� rial group also knows ,that the ·J NDIA during tbelast fe� 
congress committee attended I The secre�.of the Jodh- him; de�d that .. the Execu- :i�i- 'i°��t"-�i-:�• weeks has seen numerous 
the meeting. • . _ . . • l>ur Bnµich lof the ICFA who - tive co�ttee of the U. P.. Y an . an . . e _ar .. no 

demonstrations of solidarity - Atpatna, during the Friend- .1,s also the Beere� _- of the __ PCC was ('il,legal." • - love lost fe>r an�body ... These 
and abiding :friendship with ship Fortnight, sixty promi-. �ocal �tric� _ Congress com� . He said that •in the resolu- gentlemen will go _with the 
China; . , nent lawyers were -among.  mlttee Sri TfU'ak Prasad Vyas, tlon passed by the ,U.- P. �on- w1nn1ng DF1·· ·_ .. • · - • . 

At tlie call of • the India- those who slg'ned the Natio?al J;iand� .ov� to Mr •. L1n Lin gress . Committee _ .. • ':1-uthoiising Further, Sri Algw Ra1 � 
. China Frien�p - Association Petition to_ the U. N. • • _ l!Cl'olls with 1!1gnaturea _on the -Sampurnanand � and Pant - to : tri, th� . a�wed •. opponent ot . -
• (ICFA), a "Friendship • Ji'ort- On October 1, a public meet- National Pe�ltion to the U. N., �omlnate .· its Executiy� and .. Gupt� .J!-88 now �d over 

night" was observed in many 1ng presided over by Sri·Nage� I At Allahab11d (lJ.P.), a meet- office-bearers they were __ given to him � the intei'es_ts of the 
laces- in the course of which Jihwar ·Prasad was held in the mg to c;elebfS,te Chinese Na-_ one month's time to de> so. But Congress, as he has put ltl 

- :�des mass rallies and pub-: Anjuman:..e,-Islamia Hall .. � - tional Day ..yas held on Octo:-_ they _announced the.results_ of There are also rumours.of S!1 
nc·meetings- demanding. the �endra Singh and Sri Ras �er lat the lSwedeshi League their n omination after nearly Char� _Singh, the· :Sta.tea 

_ vacation of u. s. aggres:;ion 1n Bihari Singh· spoke and. a re-. , _Hall _under �CFA auspices._ . tlµ'ee months whe!l their man- Finance __ and Revei:iue Minls
Taiwan and · the off-shore ts- solution demanding imm�te • I At Ahmedabad � a pupllc date had expired. Hence . the ter, who ; � opposed to Sri 

• lands area • and a· widespread 'withdrawal ·• of- u. s. • forces meeting was! _held on October body'_ nominated by- them hlld _ Kamlapati , Trlpathi, going. 
signature campaign on a na- from the Taiwan region and 11 lil the Pr�bai Hali with, no legal existence! . . . over to Sri Gupta.'S slde .. Uhe 
tional petition .to the United restoration of China's seat at . �ajubhlil Sh¥k1a ln the chau:. _ • He further made i�wn- goes �;. will take • practically 
Nations : for restoration· of the U. N. was unanlmbusly �ashwant �ukla, . Chan_dra- • thM he would be moving a . :all the. ;Jat suppo� as � 
China's right, Chin_ ese i film adopted. . __ , . • . __ bpai

_ 
Bhatt, I Dhanwant 0� _ res�luti _

on of no-
_ 
co�dence some �e� Western u

_ .. 
· 

_
P. Cqn- - -

festivals have been ()1'.gapised A pictorial exhibition on the _ a�d P. K. Sh
1
ah ad�ssed the against the • �oillllllttee in- , gressmen (specially 1'4,L.A.s) 

- at many places • one very sue. lite and achlevemerits of the JJ?-eetlng. A �lution demand- the .PCC meeting . that was with Jl1nl. .to Sri, Gupta, tilting . 
eessful one 1n' the capital Chinese people was also arran- iJ?-g withdra'fBl of the ·u. s._ sch�uled'to be held in Sep.· the ·balan� ,declsively .. - ' • 
its 1f • inaugurated by • • halL 

- • from Quemoy, Matsu and Tai. �ber. • • - _. . . _·. • . , Some. m?nths. ago he had ... 
�on 

w
:ucation , Minister 

ged in the �e • . 
f r- WI\Il and rest6ration of China's: Just then tl:le food struggle .. submitted_ a huge �har�eet· -

:umayun Kabir . and address- en:�f�; ::�i �:1 S:P - seat at the U:· N'. was ad<_>pted . _ intervened, _ • Representations against_ S� Kanij.ap�ti Trlpa.,, 
ed l;>y ,wibassador Pim Tzu-li. • teI' b 26. - • d 27 _ atte dlld bv _ I-The publlc 

1�eetlng 1n Bom- were made to: the High Com- thL At .that time it was_ sai� 
- , . - - • _ • _ ' . , n er . an • · � n . . " _ bay on September 30 was held - mand by the supparters ofthe . that lfth95e ,c�arges had_ been-. In Gauhati tl:ie Chinese Na- ten th0usand p�ople deman�- under the · : bhairinarishlp of _ -Ministerial group. Sri Gupta made . public; . the .·· Ministry tional Day celebrations h�d_ ed llllJJlediate end to the u-. s. Mayor· Mirajkar · at .the' Bun:- was -sunin).oned to Delhi . and -- would. h!lve_ had' to resign;_ • under ·, th� auspices ·of. the� threats . to· Cbina, return .of • derbai Hall I and a Chinese asked to meet :E'ant · and Dhe-. . The _recent : ;inovement hM Sta�e -.Coun.cll _ of tl:le ICFA Taiw�/. and _ resto:tation of :flhn show Wl!.S inaugurated on · bar. They _asked him "not to ci:eated 'furt;her dissatlsfa�on 

achieved unsurpassed gran:- China s rights at the _u. N. dctober·s. !- . • • .. • ·_ embarrass"· the .Mfulstry "lit against;the_Minlstry. � also deur and turned into a true. In West Bengal, the Mursbi. I The Bombay branch ·of the 'thls time when it ls facing the the: opponents are : titllls1i1g: in festival :with thousands partl- dabad, Br?,!lch of the ICFA i:ri . , Afro-Asian· Shlldarity • Com- onslaught .. of .  the·• combined· . _their struggle ag� Sri S�i clpating. _ _ - _ _ tbe cour11e of the - FriendshiP mittee organised two public - Opposition. " The P.CC meeting purnanand and his :friends.:_:.,-, 
A,· photographic exhlbltloli -- Fortnight organised a public .meetings calling foi' the with- also was postponed. . · . • . An s; O'. S. � been:sent 

on China Today was lnaugura- meeting on October 2• two film • • c$iwal of U,i _s. Jroops • from - • That meeting ls now taklilg to Pa'niJit • Pant to ·come to 
ted by Sri . Debendra N,!!,th __ s�°:8 a!i Ber:8%��g ��e . the.�alwan st�ts. the.i'ecog,. _ place on •Qctober.18. and _l� at _ _  the_-_fateful.-PCC ��ti'ng,_to
sarma a prominent Congre� • ,_a an : an - - -- , e ._ • e nition-of China by ·.the ·u. N. · Lucknow. • Both ·; the . groups save the. �- _, Efforts_ 

• leader and . Municipal' . Chair.-:- sl.�ature !lRJDPaign - ,on � an<l declaring . that Taiwan have meanwhile prepared: for , are also. being made � enlist 
·man_ of Gauhati. The Cultural :;ional P:tionlt :t

s
r� ahd lhe _ Off-shore - lsl�ds. be- it. . Although there was ·sup. the. SDP}IOrt-of �ndit_ Nehru 

FestJval was inaugurated by • a mee , g an, � . .· ow; long to China . .. -·. · - •. posed . to - be . a "cease-fire"-• ,aplnst Gupta, whom_ Pan
Sri Ga.urlsllankar Bhattachar-· -.were, organised._  . . - . • -. • IThe first meeting _was orga� during the food struggle bet- :' ditjl does.noHike. It Is. quite 

• _ :,ya,,MLA,-·and leading cultural •• The Fr�endshlp Fortnight in nlsed on . September- i2 at the ween the.se . warring factions, . possible that he, too, would 
organlsatioriil like IPTA, New •Jodhpur (Rajasthan) conclu- People's Jinnah Hall and the none of. them stopped their . . come to_ the forthC9inhlg 
Art • Players; Pragati .• Shilpi- .-ded on _Oct.ober 3, with a mass s�cond on September-28•jolntly, preparations. • • _ meeting, · • Samp� _ 
Sangh, iµld the leading dans�- rally. . CUitural Counsellor of �th : the Lok . Seve,k Samaj . Kru:niapati· Tripa�1 - Home ' himself Is ·_ mshing up' ·to · use, •Miss-Leela ' Nathan, par- the Chinese .Embassy, Mr. Lin .and,Abhinav lat Vil� Piµ-le. : Education • and_ Information Delbl to �eet· bis frlelllls� . 
Ucipated in it besides many Lin, addressed the - rally. . _ '$'1.Mangaldas Pakvasa; .Sri Minister of the·state and p�-, · · tile fflgh --Command _there· 
other no� :fllm, • radio_ and· Among others who spoke were.· -B. -A. I>alal, �. Sri B�aJ sently the staunchest support-· ��- get their. help.'. Be, Is 
stage artistes of _Assam. - _Mathuradas Mathur and H� Sahni, Sri Dli,niyal. Latlfl; Dr. er of • • Sainpumanand, had; manoeuvring.- t9 get all the 
• The pul:llic meeting atteµded ;Vyas. : - .. . 

. 
. _ - J. D. _Vora an� Sri M. N. Kot-· even - d�g the struggle, . proposed : resolutl�� :_rnl�cl-

- by seven,tho:usandpeople was _ :Earlier in the '1aY a film hare address�d th_e-- meetingB". found •�e to go,round, spe- out of e>rder. : > . 
,.presided _· over by -. Assam's . !!how, presided • over by the At- Mysore,Jan India-9h,lna c1ally to•the E!lstern Districts - The .meeting.has roused the 
:1eadirig poet Raghunath Chou:. .Deputy ,Education �r of Friendship .Day was held on; to ,gather his. ·forces. Others ln'terest • of lots •.of ·c;Qmmcm .· dhary and addressed by Mahe,.· . the Sta.�: sri •_ Punamchand • October _ 1 -I with Tagadur like ,Mohanlal : Gautam_ , h,ad peoi:>Je ail� they B?.f1 watching: 
shwar _N'.eog, Professor- at the _ Blsbnoi, v;as---.lnaugurated by Ramachan�-,�- Jn the_· also never - stopped ... their to see,·w-hiit lial)pens m'l� 
Gauhati University. D. N .. Roy, Mr. Lin Lin. General �ret;iry,. chair; The m«r8ting condemn- ef{orts to groom up tlleir for� They ·  know- they �e witness. 
Phan! Bora, Dlllp Sarma and • of .the Natiollal Councll of th_e . ed the u. __ s. �ncentration ID ces .for the comirig. :battle. • 1ng • the"."decay-.and dislntegra.:, .Sunll K�ar· ptiar. The pres!.,, _ICFA Dwfjei:1 Nandy spoke af; �e ::i:a1"'.an: S

F
aits: ; • 011 the- other .. hand , Gupta, tion of .thE!, Congress.v ' -- , _. 

' .&GB ... • ,.., .. · .
. 

,. 
! 

•• FROM O'CR CORRESPONDENT.· KOT'l'AYAM, October 22 

. �ll eye-witriess ��ports on the police firing on 
- .the:plantation workers i,n Munnar point to the irre

nitable conclusion that it :was excessive unjustified 
- and the1 result of a conspiracy involving some of, the 

• . police officers, INTUC lead�s and the white mana• 
ger: of the Kannan DC:lvan.

· T HERE are no two opinions legs to .work in the Guduralll 
: • here ! , . among informed • Estate and put them on a hil

.:/ /: 

. '. 

quarters I that following· the lock. 
rejection; by the management, After leaving th,ese workers • - of, the_ Lab?ur Minister's com- on the hillock, the police pro- VOL VI o· 4. promise proposal to settle the cteded _ to nearby quarters of ; • • N • ' 

• strike on �aturday last and . the strlking workers with : the 
the departure of the �n- _ intention . of terrorising the _lster • from Munnar, some of women there to join work. 

CO�MUNIST -P�RTY WEEKLY __ lf
,SUNDAY, �BER 2.6, 1958 _ 

the pollci: officers in charge of The women were standing and while ·driving away fired 
the police force- there decided grouped together in the court. aimlessly 1n all directions. It to have � show-down with the yard.· It ls learnt that as the was thus that one worker cut-

. • strlkliig �orkers and to, un- police were approaching these . ting grass at a distance was • leash repression at the behest_ womeri, there was pelting of bit. 

-, 

-1 No:
xt .!!�: !:�= t:�1 

speci_al

. 

to m 
_
_ 

, ark - the. Forty�first Anniversary of 
the Octobe� Revo lutio�. . . • • . • 

of the ·managem�nt and some stones from the hill top where , After the firing, the police r • INTUC leaders. -- the INTUC workers had been . let loose an orgy of violence _., _The_ planters seem to be- get- stationed first. The stones hit· on the strikers in the whole 
, ting· einboldened by their be- some of the policemen and it area. There are complaints of 
•· • llef . that I since a ple.ntation ls said that the Sub-Inspector police beating ·workers and _ , . strike wo.\Jld lnvoive ' heav:v .was also hit. · pedestrians in Munnar. There- in a huge funeral procession and dead we·re lying there an,i 

���� 

losses in foreign exchange the - Immediately the police have· also been complaints from Chitrapuram Hospital, women workers hugged _ Ro-;• • centre would intervene in . opened fire • on the women that the· police after firing seve n miles away from Mun- samma and wept. They- did -- • thelr·fav�ur. Everything seems workers, without any provo- arrested persons. This orgy nar, to Munnar town and ere:. not have any complaints aga. to be well:-i,,lanned : the plant� cation from their side. ' ceased only after the arrival ·mated _ there .in 'the presence . inst the Communist leaders ers • are to meet Prime Minis- • There was no lathi-charge of the Law Minister in Mun- of an unprecedentedly large or the Go'l'erni:nent. They said ter Nehrt( lri Hyderabad when nor any warning, The firing. nar the same night. gathering. • • that the management hired he :goes there for the AIC9 was at .close range and ,- The arrival 1of the Law , Rosamma _Punnoose, P. T. ··the police .to do this . . • 
meeting. Pappariunal, a militant wo- Minister and his prompt Punnoose, M. ·p_, K. -,:. K. _ 
• . _ The - planters are mainly man striker aged about Ill action to relieve tension and Thangamani, M.P., and oth.ers 

I ·_· British. The British High or �. was shot dead. An- curb the police outrages addressed the ' gathering; 
• .. Commissioner ls confabulating other old worker, Hussain. had a salutary effect on the Rosamma wept with emotion 

t-"• 

\, .With the 'Ptime • Minister in • Rowther, aged 55, also a -si_tuation and all, workers and the gathering was moved· 
'' New Delhi. The Deputy High mijitant, was injured ;md lie were immensely pleased to tears as theY: • 11stened to ' Commissioner ls right in the died later in the hospitaL with bis role. His letter to the speeches; ; -
c·- strike area just at this mo- rt ls learnt . that after the the'workers' union which • _ The worke:r;s' ,union made :, ment; Is i it that after the firin_. g, tl:le _P_ pli __ .,_c_ e _ __ ·:_b_,. __ FU,c.,t�:r Ji.�- was -� out yesterday al a: special am.ngemeiits to· bring • 

The attitudtl of th� work,;,: 
ers towards· 'the Govern"
men:t ciui be guessed from 
their - anxious • questions' -whether. this • _firing would 
cause any harm to the Gov
ernment. ls- there- any dan- : · 

-_ ger to our Government. ·,. Fuhd-Bru$ meeting the Bri- • -- ' · · · • , . · 
, t1sh·_ have ·: a free tun of our 

countr:v? 
The str1.klng workers and 

their leaders have many sto-. 
ries to tell about some of the 
officers. ' i 
e On October 4, the day the. 

strike began, the Munnar 
Sub-Inspector threatened to 

·' shoot workers who had gathe
red in frorit of the tea factory 
at the Pan'nlyar Estate. 
6) In anqther estate, on the 

. '11th, tp.e,manager arrived 
• in a i car, followed by a lorry- . 

C 

. .· � • 

load of blacklegs escorted by • • . . _ . • 
:- a police •van' .. The blacklegs -- tacked_ the _ strikers and beat huge • funeral gathering_ the aged parents!of Pappam- •. . . • • • . they' ask.-- And this ·question • threw. some . missiles at . the them. _ . .- . spoke. touchingly - about the mal from Tamllnad to be pre-. 

• 
huge crowd of strikers at the ·_ �e incident at Thalyar unfortunate .. incidents and seht at the funeral. _ can· be heard everywhere: 

. gate. The' strikers answered., started with picketing by wo- promised .that a public en- Rowther's body was taken The_ :w<_>rkers are _determinecl 
, ,.this with : picketing,: of the meµ of a lorry loaded with quiry would be made into from Kottayam: hospital � :o

e
r���� ��:!--

p
�

p
cf::�!' 

lorry .. The· !blacklegs jumped - -plucked leaves, It ls said that the firing:. The lWnister -in Munn:ar- later and . buried ac-
• out of it -and -disappeared. . the police behaved rudely to-_ his letter expressed syJ11pa,,. cording to Muslim· rites. abstamed from ·work during; 

• .Later the sanle police officer - wards _them while removing thy. wtth the workers in , What has amazed many the last ·few days thwarting: 
_ arrived cin i the spot, brought, them. According _ to reports, -their distress and also as-. observers ls the great tenacity • tlie expectations of the mana-
·back two of the blacklegs and . there was a minor pelting of _ sured.them that steps would and firmness: of ,the workers gement that the strike :would!" 
arrested ail the strikers poinL stones -against the police at be taken imniediately.to see, and their solidartfy with the fizzle out as days passed. • • 

• ed out by these two. And they this stage. _ . .. . that. the poUce: behaved... . leadership· everi: : after the Today ls . the 19th _day or 
�ere manh�dled . 111 custody, Here also the police imme- The, atmosphere has calmed, firing. There were many tou- _the strke, and it continues: . -

' e Again, l the same pollc� ,. diately opened fire without d�wn and.yesterday the .strike chliig 'sc¢nes when Rosamma with as much intensity as b� ' ' officer on the same day;: -_any warning. • It ls reported. continued - successf� • and , "1slted • the scene" of the ftiing fore, and with more suppol1. 
.assaulted ori a p_ublic road a that 'the police after . firing, peacefully. ,The d_ead body of in Gudtiralli ,half an· hour O'nly about 6,000 ·out ot-37,000· . 
,few strikers who had picketed _one_ :round got into their van • the .-woman worker was taken after -'.the :firing, ·The woundr.d • workers are said to be report--· • 
.a tractor. which was ·Carrying 
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Devan· Co. He was telling all ·_ T. HE Secretariat of the The Secretariat - added: ·ranted and unprovoked;·• sticks entered , the striking 
and ,sundry about the na- Kerala State Commit- "Some of

.
the.police officers "The Secretariat is as- workers' quarters . and ,beat .- · 

·tional loss,caused by the stri- tee of the Communist Party on' the spot,, who are in sured," added, the state- and kriifed many of· them. 
ke. - It seems _in the • old days has in a statement . con- charge of. law, and order in ment, "that . ·the . Gov�- • Worlte:r;s • complain' that _th&
he was ii· '.Sub-Inspec�r . in veyed _its _heartfelt condo� Dl\vicolam, appeared to be ment is taking prompt a�d police did not take any action. 

. the Munnar, .area and workers lences • to the injured and more_ anxious to help the stringent measures to insti-, against . • these goonda ele-
say_ he ls' only miowlng • his - the families of tlie martyrs. owners to . suppress - the tute an open • judi�ial en- men is, • • • 
gratitude now for the , salt of The, ·statement described strike· • by terrorising the. 'quiry into the inc�dents, to 
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i:>etails1>f;.the,pollce fi�ng ceful .�gie'for_ tJ;ielrjust policy of not using the ceased and. to the injured, and developments•in Munnar 
on Monday collected from the . _a'n.d_ • long�'sianiijng\ de- -police to suppress the just to take necessary discipli- seriously and will take imnie. 

'local people 1 and eye"-witnesses :mands" 'and sMc l ·.Hhat .and peaceful stmggle of the nary measures against diate steps to redress the· • 
'present the ' following tragic , all the . �ch!enif.i;)� the toiling masses. • According those who are found guilty gi?::ces �f;the "Strlkers aga,. . 
story.· _, <i - • plantation;:'('area:c,We� the to. reports rece_ived _: by_ tJie of_ not· acting .according to s e po ce • .I . . 

On Mondli.y morriing,--'a , po-- logiclll ouwom!l .�f; a,_,deli"'. Pa� from .. tra_de union . . the policy of the_ Govern-. _ Apart from the two workers, 
nee party led by, Sub-I'nspec-

• berate - .political" i:onsplracy iind -PariY • leaders ·on tJie ment and to see that s�ch · 
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killed as a result of the firing, _-
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pitiNT5 'tUórkcrs front nearby es*ates:' intO the town carrying the
pi,posa1 tor joint strike ui the
plantations in Munnar and De-

witlL them. These . geit1emei . .

were closeted wtth.Mr. Sou-
Man-ASTHEY SUM UP. : TTicoloUf and the Red Flag vicolain areas. joint action tm-, the acting Genera

the Kasnan

.. .- /
, I , , , , , and banners p?oc!a2ø

;18ief itiimaniijuies and
council and a joint platform as
also joint statements were sug-

ager of .4evan
and they came ait'öttiy after . .

S

.

tnty. Public meeUngs
demonstrations are being heid gested. they hatl surreide'red aLl

.5 T is worthwhile following ign and Indian private sec- ,rf. which workers belonging
AITTJC. and INTUC

: The INTUC representtiveS .

agreed that the str&e should be
along the line and betrayed .

;

the strugg'e on the very day
I the monopolist leaders

S

torS." ... U-:- S to the
jointly participate ani ptecige united and that It. should not -it had started' . -

fU
f Indian finance, industry

TRADE AND MPACT OF
put on some ftesh and blood.

two be-
oriflS and the tood problem
will form. the major item of

:

to cordinue the struggle unit-
"Workers' zinda-

be withdrawn without the con-
sent of both the organisations.

Sri' Ramanujam car,i caim it
as a . "sett1ethent' but it con-

arid commerce, the unasha-
of foreign

. JP sees 0fl13' paths
fore India, democratic social- the agenda. v the high

Dhebar-
.

edly. unity
bad" is the most popular and But they wanted to consult sisted of no concession or even

themed advocates
: ,

.

.ai4, to their head- PlOT AID .. CHIIIAJ ; lam or totalitarian COmlnUfl,"
former Is his aim

power comwlttee of
pánt-Desal i reported to have common-Sgafl today. the esident, S Bu-

jam, before comg -
them-

any assurance from m-
agement. The flJC leaden'

. . quarters after the F'und-

B meetgS New no poor S O -T
a arment that

Ismthe
and the latter the menace he come. to the conclUsion that

the progress of land refos
.

: .
MUNNAR. October 1

A Red ag and a Thcolour
fly from e small thathhed shed selves to such aement.

they had discussed the
ineey put thefr athre to
an application together with

S .

'
: Dethi. reliable source 4epen so' uç on .

pe±iálist statesmen out to ght.
a coalition of has been "far from satfac- .

It was ten thirt in the ni ht of October 15 and a cold wh&e Comrade Chefla on mater with Sri Ramanjam, the innanDevan management .
.

i the Spcial Corresondt,,
'HjnduStafl Timea

fóréi d the .way the
th Indian

have ebn maldng *lth
Their finabciers to aid India

advocates
afl democratic socialist forces ton." There has been enough

dc0flflt below d pac at wind was blwina when M. N. Govindan since Octhber 8. Large

th
crowds f sikera major these local TUC leaders siad

that wle5 was all right .

asking for adjudication, when
outhide, the workers who ewf the

(October 21) wO ter-
Goérnment and
reactionaries make out. It has beenthat, if theyheld both side the Goémthet

and outside the count. the response the anti-ceffing

has re-
Nair, P. Balachan ra Menon and myselreached small

town of 'Munnar on the Western Ghat3 five thousand feet
of them women with thr

before the they cod not agree to a oint notg of what was .tthg .
'

for
viewed them Bombay hm been the ce not oy back, thea contrast between

China be
New De met not

the
landlord campai
celved in some high Congress abov sea level. We had been motongfor more than eight

childrengather
sayaa d pay thefr res- action council or i joint plat- place were waitg eir

leadis to lead them to victors'.
- and. has unwittgly made

rev
of progressive economiStS

but many
India would
so strikin that not only the oy the Socialist Nehru,

Gandhllte Rajendra Prasad and Government cfreles to hours from Trivandrum, in a hu to gø here ii spite of pects to him. They put small fOflD.
Even though ComradeRO- A fine settlement indeed!

some very portant
lations. :

country
other underdeveloped coun .

people of India but of the but also the US favourite push the Issue of land reforms
tO the fore.

the b.d t,eather and the exasperatisg

we staed
fog and drizzle which coins in a box kept before the

climbing the ng but beauti- . saaahi and by evening the
samma pleaded with them to

the 13th for tauh INTUC Workers'.

"A top-ranking industrial- tries also that if the capita-
tries

rest of the
will go dothmünist

Afro-Asian world
How-'

Morarji. lIP ha.s no untouch-
ables except the. Communists. The weight nf"pbpar opi-

the Congress" re-
SUO4fld.US S
f a*cept. Therej ere diturn repos rcuting down box is ffl and contns more

Rs. 300 for the strike

wat UI1

Ing the stake as the
..

Wrath :ist" told him that It wod be
the fore-

list dusial1e' coup
a fair price for our ever, the Indian economic talked effusively about a Ofl UPOfl

flected . In, the series of non- beloth in the plains regarding tne plantation labour stike th
bg

noce of the TUC union
only then, the

,

,'

' ong to thk that
-ders had "accepted the

gave'pra produce eorts, crisis is so acute and deep comionlY aeed minimum
proamme to rally the peo- official, resolutio subed and our aempt to contact

both KoUayam and Muv,ttupuzha

Munnar telephone from

had failed.

would snuture
INTUC aders were adamant

.

But if these leaders had hop- .

ya'iditY of the Second Plan. we would be able to pay and the
China so

leap-foard
and strik' pie. He as non-coUUnittBl by the radical.elementS.

"Gifler grouP" leader, Sri . Are abdut beginning the stake on
there

ed that they cod the .

in a' ' S ', rhey had no doubt givn
' blessings but also told

from our own iesurceS for
the much-needed capital ng that

gigantic
even the ,

Indian
about the Lecond Plan and
he declared ifis own predllec- S. N. MIshra, who also Plan- T to had goneth sleep by pianUOfl workers has

tUbLO11I
' the 4th itself when was

chance of a general ètrike
workers with them . such .

hameful surrender, they were ..geiieral
' - '

the Government of India what imports. This jr8blem has- ruling cicles want to learn tion for some torm of Sarvo- jung Deputy Minister, propo-

that the Congress Presi-
the time we entered it.

in that biting cold
brokea out. Eighty-Ave per
cent of the nearly thirty-six anywhere e1s in .the planta-

'thus
sadly misthken as they them- - '

. was wrong with the Plan
that it was too ambitious." been discussed at the Mon-

Fund-
from China.

it wm b1e recalled that part
daya. However even JP's good
friends were shocked when

ses
dent appoint ,a Committee of

But even
little of os-e hu- thousand workera employed in A stateme'nt issued from Sri

Ramanujani's office at Coimba-
tions' im Karate. It was
the hasty aCtion. of the

selves were- soon o find out.' .

The JNTtIC worlers were se
- He also stated, "It must not

S be assumed that all the money
treal Conference,the
Bank meet in New Delhi of the Prss campaign that .

the
he commended the "heroic
efforts" of post-war : mono-

experts to suggest social and
economic objectives to be

man forms with blankets to

cover them were moving about,
estates spread over vast area .

of twenty-five miles radius .
fore says that "the Communist INTUC and its refural' o sed

of a united indtzs-
infuriated by- the decision of '

their leadership to withdraw
needed ,woui4 be forthcomlflg. and so also in the latest 20- . preached oreign aid as

only way out to save the Plan poiy-led US-bossed West Ger- achieved during the Third
Plan. This Is meant to take

obviously attending' to the sta-
the

from Munnar bave been on union felt small as, even before
October 4 ior de- their strike notice matured. a

'the gains
'Y° strike that led to an the strike and refer the matter

S

S 'Oreign countries would judge
'the situation as it arose from

nation GATT session'leld
at Geneva.

was to black out all news of
the Chinese

many and Japan as "remark-
able recovery". (Hindustan the lnitiati.ve away from' the

bil.jty and endurance of
which had chained

strike since
mands such as increased bonus strike" was on and a settlement isoleted and. premature actioi

the biggest. and most
to adjudication without their t- .

consent that they converget
. .

. year to year." It is clear ' '

The GATI' has published
the progress of
Plan. Bit - then you cannot Times October 19.)

handS of bureaucrats.
He has also another resolu-

the mouitain-tops in a giant
for the last many days.

for 1957, May Day leave with was also reached following
wages, provident fund, gratuity, which the strike had also been

fl
-

poWerful plantations, of Ke- upon the INTUC office and
:

' ' - eiiough that they will use'

S

theiyafltage position to kno- thereport draftedby a panel shit out he sun's rays.
Even the Times of India of

The idealisation of the
Indian 'village community tion calling upon the Gov-

the

,strike
centre of tjie town, in emans which had been called off." So it was to "reha-

their "prestige" that
raia on October 4. .

As unity was tle most im-
smashed the furniture there an
beat up their leaders. It was the .

.- cli off all the basic industries
from our Plan which they

of four Independent econo-

ZUIStS which "rightly expres- October 1 has been cons- by the Mahatma, in his own
days, some positive

ernment to ameliorate
condition of landless labour-

front of the building which
hoes the oces of the 'big .

'discussed for about six years bilitate"
in the Plantation tbour Corn- the 'OmSt uthon" urged poan± !acthr for the ccess teenon of worke . - -

and the police that saved ese
S - c'onslder to be ambitious and

- on an
sea considerable concern over
the widenig income disparity

trained to report:
"Cónderab1e inteest as

played'
role; it' stirred and gave the

the
by enforcing m1mum wades,

labour cooperatives,
European concern, the Kaan
Devan Hifi Produce Co., a few

'.

I
"leaders" from further frouble

.pply- futher screw
' " 'yarly basis and projectwlse.

regards the. impact on
between the prima-produC-
big. countries and the thd-
trialised eas. 'The eerth

ben rosed in official cfr-
des he by rcent repos
about phenomenal develop-

Indian peasant guts
to fight the BUsb. The
same Utopiani, in the

expanding work opportunitiea
and prod1ng educational
facilities. '

volunters w&e keepg corn-
'' 'ith a satYarahi who had

there for eight :ActiollF' Iii.:. at the hands of thefr embittered
followes. '

Buttheynowtrytoplacethe ' '

- he Government of Tha of recall that between 1955 and ment of a variety of small . context of , today becomes Sheelbhadra Yajee has ad- been fasting :'Uthted blame on the AITtJC workers
-the leaders of world capita-

'
prices of' primary pro- industries in China . . .. the

Chinese experiment would
objectively an alibi for the
imperialist Bank-Fund line vocated the nationalisatloil o± d&Ys.

In tb office ofthe Devicolaii
' for this incident and go about

propagating through the col-Jistfinance: -

.

- .
"They had induced in the

Goverent some see of

ducts went down by five per
cent whereas the prices of
manufactured goods ±ose

appear to have put the en-
tfre nation to work and

the countryside

for Indian development. The
national aim - today is to
achieve economic indepen-

scheduled banks to get the
needed resources fpr the Plan.

Another proposal stresses

Este Workers' Uon wch is
conducting the strike, comrades
were preparing for the much-

.

Kérak plintations0

':

,uInns of the Press that it wm- -

the AITIJC-led workers who
- attacked the INTUC office and

' They simultaneously,. by six per convertdd indus- the -need to expand State a day's hard ' ' "reality and modesty. cent." (Times of India, Octci- into a ast workshop pro- dence through rapid trading with a view to con- needed rest after
imme- ;

' that intimidati&n an threats nf
had also come to appreciate
hQw' much they owed to ber 20, Editorial) ,

düclng Il manner'of goods
and éonverting the peasant

trialisation. The imperialists
demand that wç concentrate serve foreign exchange re- IaboU1

diately
and we were also

and gladly provided '

; violence were being fried by
the str&g AIfC work

-

' ' ' these international organi- We thus got less money-
for what we soW and paid into a sünor technician." UOfl agriculture and warn. sorces and Increase exports.

Deep concern at the - With "accommodation" , ith ' . From K. LN1IKRISUiA W&RIER against the INTUC torkers.
.sations for aving them
from the . economic situ more for what e bought. A team of eerts of the ,

Governlnert of India Is due to
that caing out industria-
lisatlón is being "over-am- creasing number of police soot-corerad stuffy premises

already fully occupied.
_______________________________

- ,

The planters under -the united-
plánte' Associaion of. South

S

' -tlo wiCh. was becoming We lost both ways. Having
imposed on us such unfair leave for China on a study bitious." ' ' firjngs is reflected in a series

of resolutions. One resolution Munar town, like e profit-
owers'from

India are obvioly pleased -'
S .disastrOUS. .

"The Gôvernfllent'had also
telfllS of trade and made
profit out of both ways,

tour.
The impact not oy upon

at, however, has been
the reaction of 's "big bro- CilS for jucial qu1 th

every case involving -loss of
seeking plantion
abroad who have built it, has mittee without any result be- the workers to continue the

cause of the dbsUnacy and de- '

of any working class action,
whether Sri Bamanujam and

with this propaganda of the .

nmrc and the Cone b
' realised that it was not

' -enough to say that India
- the monopolists send back

to of the super-pro-
India. Th
dent, Shelyankar,

Hindu Correspon-
tthg from

ther" to his moves? The Tithes
of dia (21st October re- life. Another suggests a corn-

mittee to find out ways and
faces. One is for the work-

ers, the sons and daughters of laying tacfics of the employers.
has esta- Corcct

pple coised it or no
ArnJC on o' joed

-cause ihelps them to rae-
their y of "lawlessness" the

welcomed participation but
strgs. They had

pa
fits they thus squeeze out of London reports (Otober 18) :

"Western erts are studng
ports that he has been unable
to convince either Nehru or

.

means of dealing th the
'In

ur SOIl. It is variably poor,
Whygienic' and ugly. The other

he sfre gripped
tea belonging to three groups, th strike on the 4th 'even

though it cod have easily ket
plantations. -

However, in spite of s s-' ' without
' xealed that if Tha wes to ' loam, flt and capi-

tal investments aid carry on the repors of the staggering his colleagues of the "desir- law and order situation a
peacef maer. for the "sahebs" *ho live the Kannan Devan, the Ma

yalam Planvo of Haisons
Stand

' ay from it and left the leang propaganda, the work- -

- - .attraet foreign capital, the
tes had to be attractive the cycle of colonial, semi- se in poduction

and even
carefully

anxiously. After
abifity or practicity" of h

The consenis The above clearly shows neat ad comfortable sround-
supee the export of and Crosfields 'and the Tla- . But facts are stubborn and JC lead t flt it t

Thus, the ske corn-
erthe large majori o them -

belonng to both the AIflJC
. . . . that thea econoC and

had been a
colornal e1oitation. '

Such w the position before surveying the available figu-
proamme.
of opon the Congress

is there
that there are enough healthy
elements thside the Coness ch and highly-priced tea to

foreign over the
Yar esths.

What I wanted to find out
cannot be wished away.

:
As has already been reported,

when
menced on the 4th it w'as cent

.

and INTtJChave been conti-
- taxation policies

great deal too ra'p." independence and it has not res abo
tU]al development

the rate of aic-
In China

High Commad that
is no question of Nehru step- wh6 can taik good sense, In

tradition,
markets, watch

"coolies' and for the rest have first was whether thre wm the cen frade uon or- per cent succesful and the
tire thirtY-six thousand work-

nuing the sfruggled eve the'
figures supplied by the Kasnan--

-'
This gives the cue about

been radically changed after
dependence. Our Party has dug the last year or so, a

French authority on Chinese
pg do from s office,
that the Congress has always

terms of national on
specific issues. But this is no a "good time" in their clubs and

'of entertainment special-
any truth in the statements of ganisations in Kerai-a had been
KPCC President Damodara preparing for a general strike

. era in Devicolam-Munnar were
the -biggest

Devan management go to prove
this.-

-
-the lines on which the GoV- been the first to campaign

:-cio circle affairs, M Rene Dumont, has sought the cooperation of all mQre enough, for the malady
is much deeper.

places
ly teded for them. :

,Menon and flThC edent the lantaons during' the
Ramanujam about large-scale third fourth w of s

dra1ntQ jot
acion of recent times. Accding to a pnted cir- -

erument's economic policies
' wod be revised along fur-

that ' the above
be successfully broken- gone so far as to claim in an

at1cle in Pans daily I Monde,
pares for implementthg the

ve Yea Plan. The Coness Will they be bod and Mighty
and

"intimidation" and threats of mcnth. The AITUC unions bad These workers did not think
much about the' prejudices 'of

ujar .issud by ' it only 8,60W
workers are attending wotk '.

' er reactionary dectionS.
The Correspondent a 1 s o

- oy by develog growing
trade relations with the ecO- 'that It represeits

impressive
the most

achievement in
leadership has ruled out the
Idea of adoalltion government

courageous enough to ask
the High Command what has StrugIe

"violence" by workers belong- : served strike notices which
ing to the AITUC union against I were to mature on Octobei 13. t1iei leaders about united

they th
whereas it 'is well known that
the Kannan Devan alone em4uotes "a front-rank progres- nomies of the' Sbc!alist coun- the agra an iistory of the a Ia JP iit the Times reports happened to .the objectives ' the workers of the flC who, Wle the flflJC uon in acon and e out

the flags and banners of both ploys about twnty-ninesive industrialist of the youn-
'ge generation" who stated,

tries which are growing with
giant strides and offer us fa world.' "

The is ó
"If th'SP, for stance,

to fejoin the Congress,
and targets of the Second
Plan and why? The entire town is the"pri- it was stated by these leaders, Munnar had served a strike

'flt to go back to work. notice wch was to mature on the uons big. demons- thousand workers in i esta-

'In-the face of the formidable
' Russian competition that had

and equal terms of trade.
The dian Government has

problem
ly study1n

not mere-
Cnese techque

were
then the best talent that

harnessed -in
0 Will they put Morarji on

the mat for his misdeeds
vate proptV' of the Kan-

- nan Dan cnny. It mans Either S Damodara Menon
has not cared to observe what

r Octhber 4, i uons other
of the State w'ere not yet

They went to the lead-
&S of both the unions and de-

tea,
also

Again the same utar
admits that so far only

merged on the world scene, started building econoc re- is not
problem.

a techci but a
The problem

party could be
office." -

in the USA? all the buildings and even the he or y other visitor to these
parth
ready for the gener sfre and mmded that they unite and

d55 from
3l,OOO
Zeavei

pounds of green
ctd be - in- L-

-' America would certainly try
to keep the demdcracieS on

lations with these countries.
But they1 are ket at the s-

,ba
that need
s1iStaied

all the seous and
thought we are

Th policy of Black to the
Mahàm can oy lead -Into

0 Will they ask Nehru hw
he. squares the demands

local telephone excnge.
Gouement offices are hs- areas cod easily see or he is

ng to de what he has seen
oy durg the course of the
it one week have they suad

them a common
plao because thy were- all

plucked
elen days nce the skë

:
' er side by timely ecoflOC

'd

bolic level and are mostly de- capable of is what policies the political deme or made at the Bank Find . ed in its buildings and till
the of the Communt In any case thith is very far1 notices to begs the se on fighting for a cdmmon cause:

Comrade Rosamma and others
began, as against the usiiat
eight lakh pound. of ted- .to the extent necessa. :

'
sied to exe a lltle pres-
sure on the Wetem capitalist

have produced the cr1s we
are In and what policies have

back, into the Coness fold.
JP's "big brother" is in no

Conference by the fore-
Ifl financiers who came as

advent
Ministr-u what little , autho- ,

from th statement of the
CC Presideflt. As for S

October 25. The other Central
organisations ue the C of the AIflJC aeed to this re- ieave pItked every y' . . .

:Deva' ' ' ' "The strings. - would Un-
' ' doubtedly be thre, sibIe countHes. le Marjl Desai

went to the West, Sri Satish ld the Ôhinese to aceve
the have done.

mood yet to talk on equal
terms th the

benefactors th the policy
and resolutions of the o-

ty was exercised by
the State Governvwnt hee Ramanujam, one ca easily

his eagerness to
and the IS also have moved

recently for the general
quest of the workers from both
sides but the INTUC leaders

from the Kannan sta
tea during this flush season. ' -

and, psychological.
"The private sector In- Chandra, a jor Mimster of

-State, was sent to the Socia-
what younger ones.

gress itself?
Will they go all-out to re-

was only to stipplentent the
, supreme power of the white

understand oni,y
mhn and blacken tile name

AITIJC what ' lead-
refused to come on a joint pM-

Therefore two separate
.

flp1oyers - '.

- d.ia was definitely coming
its and the line of list countries. He, however, 'J.. CAMPAIGN ' TIlE COMIG- AICC' slat the rapid s'hifts to the manager of the Kannan- Dc-

miles
of the union after In these circumstances,
has' happened t& his own lea- era of AITtJC unions correctly meetings had to be held on tile

4th Munnar. Game Foiled I

- '
into own

- demarcation between the '-brought back the report of big
possibilities. M ISFI RES T ' preliminary press

Right that are taking place
in the policies' and practice of

, van. For miles and
, around, the. evergreen hills dership. sensed the need for a united

general sfrike all plantaiom
at

F

' public and private sectors
- would Soon disappear."

Sri K. B. Lal, Director-Gene-'
ml of Foreign Trade, is being ' reports disclose that the their o Government?

The worth and strength of
are dotted with his estates. .

}'o decades, and even after UMIpreCede!iCd in the State as otherwise, pr- IIhIOU$ . .
e

These fiures ivth clearly
show that the sike is nther ',' - At the begiflfliflg of the

that sent by the end of this month VERE
fr0mL

since his return
urope, has

forth c o m i n g Hydera1ad
session will reflect the progreadve element In- India becane independent, the. UUitY

tial and sporadic strikes would
result ttarg away the Attempt -

' ''I
partial nor an attempt by the '

Plan we were assured
ihe Ste sector wàd con- Moscow and other East

European countris to do the been stri ently carng on however dimly the crisis of side the Congress will be test-
the coming AICC meet-

. white man had enled here
the vast mountain 1ev- en of the worke and giv-

Meanwhile, a most hem-
AIJC on to 'ehabilithte" '
its "prestige." The èontenion- ' F

trol and ultimately domi-
the sector. Now follow-up. The rot cn be his campM. The President .

Prime Minister
the Coness, both political Ing. The' ot in the Congress ishly enriched by nature -and No man, unless -he is pre- ing an upper hand to ' the em-

judièed by political i'iotives, ployers.'On September 23; Corn- oar and disgraceful attempt of the planters that the strike'
- nate private

S the opposite' process has stopped if patriotic elements
our Parliament demand

and the
must quit office, go to the

nd organisational. IS the direct result of the
reaetionar7 policies of its lea-

human labour.
. it is in this, den of the one- ca fail to see the tsnprece rade Rosamma Thmnose, A,

Devico-
to sabotage the stke was
being made by the , INTTJC

is being carried on pely ou
of inter-union rivalry is also-

been set in 'motion.. that the issue of -our foreign people,' serve and roe The' flgh Command is
SPOflSO a resolution On Ke- dership. Let us see how far - time all-powerful "British dented urge of the workers i

for unity in this strike twhich :
and President of' the
lam Estate Workers' Union, in- leaders behind the backs of - proved to be qually Iaisè. As

"srnall"Sri G. .D. Somani, the Par- economic relations be thorou- them for national econs- rala. Eerience 'shows that those who bemoan the rot Lion" now reduced tothe sin-
they have clearly de'rnoizsfrat- F vited thelocal leaders of the their ouns .thorkers as well as to who , should feel

:
- liamentar spokesman of In- ghly discussed th terms of the truction. These are his sb- it Is me t to serve a natrow Uy support to resist reaction . ure.of an xnatient a d greedy;. .

ted, by uioyd as well as deed. ZNTUC-led F1aninUon iabour the AITTJCF leaderr aho were'
- ' ' - dma Big Business has stated: reports and rëCbmmendations

Satish Back to the Mahatma, \ need, the cause of Within' the Congress itself ta-grower that the
'än

st unit-
truggl

,

T1eT is-a. otnuous,,flowof, Union. and put before them a leading the struggle along Continued OvrIeaf
-"The 'stress on the important

5: xole of the private sector -had
of th Mdrarji and
ChandraMissions. There Is no '-

hiS 1l'Ukntrtl
'caed his

self-justticatlon and diver- C j9SHI ed mightiest of
' ,'

:
-. : : ,'

:

paved;.the way fOr óloser col- need to take" the' beggar's
- -

Thfs wek
carnpa1g

he
to the capital and

slon.
The prgresa- ot Idnd'' re- (October '21) OCQ26 1958

. laboratlon between the fore- bowl.
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SPECIAL PROJECTS
H. JNITED ACT1O5öUS NEWS &

.. .' . FUND

. .

mH relentless effortsof NOTES IN KELA
, A ... .zncua and other wider- . .

developeti counlries to make
the United Nations agree

, . .

(Continued from page 3)
S Upon the creation of a Spe- expected to secure a size- the escape clause was re-

. cial United Nations Fund ab1e representation on It. pugnant to the spirit of the after all thisit is better that of the AITUC, INTtJC, UTTJCfor Economic Developifient
. : (SUNFED) have only been Thus, driven to the waU GATI Its repeal can only we leave it.to the good sense of and HMS unions in the tea and

, : paruy sewarded by the lat-. by a new upsurge of nation. be welcomed. our people.
The hope of the employers to

rubber estates in the whole
state.

'- .

ter.'s decisIon to establish a
.

special Economic Projects
al consciousness among the
peoples of the underdeve-

j th it of an nil-
round disrespect, however, split the workers by "bagging" The iepresentatjves of

- .
loped countries, seeiing to which apn, m common the rNTUC leadership in a

"setUement" and thus foil the these Central organjsatjo

The reticence with which re-establish ' their right to
refashion their economic

with ot1er advanced capi-
taust countries has shawn -sriice by creating a good see- met on October 17 at Mundak-

kayam and eZected a joint
. the United States, United destthy, and impelled by to this 'spfrit"the wisdom of "loyal" workers utterly action committee to conductKingdom and some other

cousitries lent their support the "dangers" whlèh It aw of the steir, especially at failed and they are now issuing
circulars printed in Tamil ad- the general strike from the

. to It has, however, served the unslnted support
wch the Socialist coun-

the present stage of our
trade relations with Japan, dressed to the workers. In 25th wards and they have

aiso issued a joint appeal toto sharply remind the peo-
- pIes of the less developed tries gave them, the U. S. ratheri debatable. these circulars the striking

told that the 1the - workers urging upon
. - countries that the high- Goverpment and the inter-

ests it represents have par_ For what Is the pattern
workers are
AXTUC-led Devicolam Estate them to strike peacefiIly and

unitedly.. sounding pronouncements tia'!7 retreated from their trade with this coun- Workers' Union is not going to
- about aiding in theii eco-

nomic progress which the èariier rigid opposition to t? Eve according to the'dtrl ciröles" which -

win this strike for them and
that the management is reafly General

.

leaders of the richcpita- h creation of an agency
the lines of the SUNFPID. hake weicomed the reeai, unable to meet their demands

.

Strikelist nations frequently In- Still. uugh their machi- balance of trade with for more bonus because of
-dulge in are not always as nations in theUnited Na- aiverse to the ex- "loss" in the previous year.

. altruistically motivated as tions they have succeede'I nt of . five crores dur- The cry of the planters' that While the general strike is
. .. they are made outto be. liamstrg the ne thg i957. Hence, what was workers are , attacked scheduled to begin n the 25th.i

The creation of the Pro- body with so many reser- 1:eqinred today was not a by "Communist-led workers" strikes involving many thou-
. . jects Fund, is not, however, vat1ns that ultimately It relaxation of Import res-

trictions as much as the and that the "law . and order sands of workers have already
0 : the end of the struggle has been reduced to what sjajon" in the High Ranges broken out in a number of pla-

. which the underdeveloped the Soviet delegate has promotion of exports to
maie it even. Moreover, the

is j danger is absolutely false ces in both the Travancore-Co-
. countries have yet to finish called "only a transitionè.l and intended only for the ears chin and Malabar areas. One of

to realise their obtective of stage". porth frin Japan-ex- of the Central Government. The the reasons for this is the
a really international agen- their opposition to the

clug some iron, steel and
machinerybeing -mainly anti-Communist newspapers in growing impatience of the

to channelise aid on a
. truly mttit1-lteraI basis.

creation of the SUNFED consumer goods of the
the State are already- speculat-
ing on "Central intervention"

workers and the preparations
made earlier by tfie militant

.

.

. For, In spite of the lrtcor-
the U. S., U. K. aiid other
Governments acting at te of rayon yarn, etc.,

wifich the nation can do in the plantatiobs to establish AITUC unions to start the
- . . poration lii it of the 'con-

t
their bhest have been vithout, the "considera- "law and order". strike from October. 13.

cept of SUNFED", enabling pleaflg the paucity of sho to Japan. was
The Labour Minister has been d AITUC workers

It .tp convert Itself Into a- at their disposal. the more uncalled for. camping here since October 13 are already in joint action in
\ . Capital Development Fund According to a survey car- and trying to bring about an these places. A successful be--

- "after the General Assem- ned out by one Mr. Donald Even knore than the amicable settlement. gi.xing has thus been made to
bly has reviewed thescope Fans of the United Nations sholtte]ifl fluctuations of The allegation by INTtJC lach the big general strike
of its activities, etch," its Technical Assistance Athul- trade, however, it - Is the leaders that the Government on the 25th. On a rough calcu-

- operations will be mainly nistration, however, "it poSSibilitY of resort to nfl- -is not acting according to the lation it is estimated that about -

coithned to supplementing wotild cost only one dollar fair trade practices which - law in not referring the dispute thousand workers are al-the efforts of the U. N. out of each 300 doffars no should liave determined to adjudication after they had ready involved in these strikes
; Technical Assistaice Adxni- going into armaments to the Goveinment's ttItude requested for it along with the n the various hrtS of the State

nistration, through the pro-
- set up the SUNFED' (The LhIg behalf. According to management is another. exam- including Munnar and Devico-

.

I vision of "training facilities
for

TiISIS of inlia, October the Bombay Chronicle re-
Japan

pie of the utterly disgraceful Ad when the general
- selected projects". 1') Surely the require- cited above,

"hag reorgani.sed her
attitude they have taken on
this issue. It

strike begins the figure will be
. The selectionof the latter ments of the needy COuit- whole only means somewhere near two lakhs.

being contingent often on tries deserve precedence at economy on hound business
pr1nciples' resorting to

that they are more interested
in their than places like Mundakkayarn

extra-economic factors -
.

dictated by the donors
least over preparations to
drowfl the humanity In such practices was rather

saving prestige
ensuring justice to the- worker. the entire rubber plantations

\: themselvesLthe utilisation -
blood! . .

conceivable. We, how-
ever, icnow that the "reor-

it is meaningless to talk cf
adjudicaion the majority

have been paralysed by a corn-
pleth strike since October 13. Inof the facilities cannot be

as free and uninhibit5d as The imperialists, however'. ganisatlon" has been only
when

ofworkers are continuing the a telegram sent by the Vice-
:-

.

the requirements of-the re- otherwise. To them the direction of the res- strike and opposing adjudica- President of the Rubber board,

cipient countries may ne- no effort at international toratlon of the prewar tion. Simpl4because a handful Sri A. V. George to the Union
"acquainting"

. cessitate. Th SUIT'E1 by
cooperation to raise the trñsts and cartels of:the of rr'ruc lenders have asked Home Minister

:' its very nature, would have status of the un- type of Mitsuis and Mltsu- for- adjudication, it does not hh with the strike situation it
- .

-

.

been 1mmunefrom this in- derdeveloped countries is
worth giving a moment's

bishis which
ters in jut

were pastmas-
these practices.

become that labour will accept is stated that practically the
whole of the major rubber areaterference, since the dis-

bursement of the assistan- attention unlessit provides, Japan's
it if it i inposed.

Mundakkayam is under
.

,

Ce, offered through it, wns what the Times of India
h called "a lever .econoc progress are be- Minister's strike. The AITUC unions have

the maximum hold in theto be decided by- the reel- political
to innuence policy in the lug accompanied in certain

Efforts Mundakkayarn rubber esttes.
- pient countries themselves. recipient country". r c i e s by cries about .

These developmentsrhis is,. however, not tie
only limitation fronu which

C's growing intrusion
the markets which

.

On the other. hand, the con- the latest decision to start
and

a
the new Fund suffers. Even - INDIA JAPAN weâ o far the close pre- tinued efforts bf the Labour united general strike from

; ,.contrjbutions to it can be- AND GAIl serve of the Indian and Minister to bring about a set- the 25th everywhere and the
election of the united central

-. made only in feIy-con- Japanese textile industries. .tlement has helped to exercise

I

vertible c u r r en c i e s-in
T B decision of the Gov- Wiiiie, on the basis of

Oiina's
a healthy conciliatory effect on action committee are all only

too welcome to the friends of
' i

other words in doliars
or other hard ernment of India to phenomenal pro-

gress as, much in the pro-
an otherwise explosive situa-
tion. The Minister ' is undér the working class particularlycurrencies. withdraw the applicationThe plea of India, the of the "escape clause" in duction ofconsumer goods stood to have placed before the after the nauseating experi-

Soviet Union and other
- the GATI' from Its trade that of producers'

her to In-.
management a formula for an nce -of Sr-i Ramanujarn's

dptive tactics in Munnar.Countries that such a curb
on the Fund's operations relations with Japan hac goo, capacity -

crease her trade with the -

interim increase in bonus and
more tripartite negotiations to the action of Sri Rama-

-

inhibit the participa- been welcomed by trade
and Industrial circles I

neighbouring countries is settle thefinal amount of bonus nujam has helped anybody, it
of many countries was Bombay as "a right step to_ now accepted, the fact that

she has bgun really doing
as well as other issues in -the only the vested interests of

the British-owned Kannannot accepted.
Yet another halter which

wards strengthening of
Indo-Japanese ceo n 0 In i c it sends a shiver down the

spines of i our Industiral

dispute.
ThiS compromise formula Devan Plantations who have

the biggest stake in any ma-
-

-

th United States succeedFd
In ' putting round the neck

collaboration" said the
Bombay Chronicle on. Octo- magnates. wiy,If they are

if accepted by both parties
will be in the nature of an uiited strike of planta-

of the new organisatlon Is bei1 18. .

the purity of
trade normswhich China award by the Government to tin labour in Kerala.

I

- its management by a CJov- The decision itselfby has iot violated anyllow-. -

settle the strike now qnd No honest trade unionist can
fu7her negotiations later. It reconcile himself to such a poerning Council to I'e elected

- by the Economic and Social
putting the Import of goods
from Japan on the same

do they not sit rotind a
table with the representa- will not prejudice the stand sition and it is no surprise that

. . Council and not by the- Go- level as from other coun- tives of the Chinese organi_ of the employers that they even his own followers in Ke-
neral Asembly of the United triesonly normalises a sations in the spirit of an- want to leave the question rala like Sri B. K. Nair, Presi-

adjudication. dent of the Kerala INTUC, are- Nations as India and - the
- Soviet Union desired. The

situation which. had been
rendered abnormal by the

other Bandungand decIde
upon suppiemuiting their Whether the present strike not prepared to follow the lead -

- Council, being dominattd latter's rather "unconven- in Munnar, sponsored first by given by Sri Ramanujam toefforts at ratsing the living
- by the U. S., only govern- tional" trade practices In andars of the people In the INTUC but later carried on disrupt the big strike wave that

S ments under its diktat can . the prewar period. In the by-the AITUC under conditions is sweeping the plantation re-the region, instead ofat- of upsurge of the work- gions of Kerala. Sri Nair along- find places In the Govern- main these practices had tributing practices to tkeIr
Ing Council, whe.rean if the comprised of dumping -

.ers for unity and struggle, is with P. Balachandra Menon ofneighbour whIch they Iqiow
- General Assembly were to cheap goods to undermine are just not true? f settled or not on the basis of the AITUC, N. Sreekantan Nair

- decide. Its composition, the
less-developed count r i e a,

the economies of the neigh-
bouring countries. Inns- j

this foula, a general strike - of the IJTUC and A. Subbiah of
.EsS in the whole of the plantations the HMS and others ar mem.

too, could somethñes be- much as the continuance of October 20 Kerala is sheduled to begin bars of the cenra action- corn-
on October 25 for the same de- mittee constituted for th gene-

I mands. It wifi be a united strike - ral strike. -

-

-.
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ON HE D CISIONS 0 THE
/ NA IONAL COUNCIL

w:i:; by
roxilyat

HOSHI
Executive Commiuee ypeaceful methods and that

The penod that -had passed smce. the Amrstsar- - ------- - -

we shall strlve our utmost to -

I

That
Congress of the Party had been full of major events place. There were other short-

'leveL Valuable contributions
feallse that possibility. .

declaration remains full ---
in the international and national arenas. The counter- comings too. were made. The atmosphere valid. That policy guides our -

revolutionary uprising in Indonesia had been sup. throughout the meeting was activities as can be seen from . : .-

ere a- vy e euressed Th irs 'all t h d uff d h a d f at
.

e pen s S a Nevertheless, taken as a one .- of- -confidence and our practice. In contrast with .s
.in Iraq. Their efforts to retrieve their position and whole, the first meetingc of earnestness. C r i t I a i-s.in, the ; Congress which; while - -

destroy the young Republic of Iraq had brought the I National Council did an though pomted was abso- professing faith in peaceful
world on the verge of war, a war In averting which immense amount of work lately free from rancour and methods, Indulges In a cam- .

the stern warning gkvn by. the USSR had been the .and was a great suceess. It bitterness. : Suggestions for paign of violence In Kerala, ...
decisive factor, demonstrating once again that the was -a convincing demons-

fration of the correctness of
improvement were construe-
tive and usefuL On all maJor

we have canducted Stdtewide
struggles In Uttar Pradesh andSocialist world, headed- by the USSR is the mitiest

bastion' The People's Republic of China had the decision to change the issues, discuSed in the Bengal In a disciplined and .

of peace.
- surged forward. Its phenomenal advance in every Pa Constitution and meeting, the understandingou tiiV: peaceful manner which has

even . our
- sphere was exercisingprofound influence on the peo.

pie of every country m Asia. .

t

were on a high unanimous. -

, .

-- . .; -- But the very . success of -
.

- '
SWHWARTED In the Middle Hlndust&ni-speaking areas

East, finding themselves and the main base of -the

.

.
I

I -

J J ni fl J..'-'
peaceful path depends on the-
existence of democracy In the - '

dislodged from one position -
Congress where a struggle, j' J. '' country . and its continuous . -

-

after another, realising that stronger than any the
tini was working against State had seen since the

. had achievement of freedoni at-

- -

. - -

:

tr I r i'
panson. And the fact haá . ,

to be noted that - in- several
cóuntries, the ruling circles

-them, the imperialists
di- . facing an increasingly. difficultbecome more desperate than tallied unprecedented

A grave situation, had drawing lakbs
- situation, are stsiving to nd -

-eve ..menslons,
devped on the shores of . and lakhs of people in all The National Council noted Socialist and peace-loving a way out by suppression of I

democracy and establishmentChta. areas. that the events In Iraq -were States
-of dictatorshlp Th danger

- .
Inside our country these six - A slumber of major working

a continuation and carrying
ford of the process that Since the Amrltsar ConL w grow as thecrlsls of capt. ..

months have witnessed the class struggles have taken
- - 1 4 I , + 1

- d diia uegun a er Lie econ gress, our Party has conduc- tSJlsifl deepens

further deepening of the crisis p ace per o -i-s rugg es
- of the Second Plan, a growing- marked by doggedness and

I

World Warthe process of
break-up of the colonial sys-

ted several activities in
defence 'of peace. But the Defence and expansion of

democracy in
food - crisis, mounting burdens determination, all-in working tern an of achievement of activity is still Inadequate. every sphere,.'' reaction-. ".on the people and their In- class unity ancL wide demo-

support.
national freedom by the form- In major cities like Bombay

Lucknow, Hydera- aries, have, therefore, be- : .
- creasing resistance which all cratic er colonial and dependent Madras come tasks of paramount. i.have led to a number of big - - fprac each one 0

- struggles.
countries, the process of-grow-
ing bonds of friendship bet-

bad, Trivandrum and even
Calcutta, too little attention importance. -.,In

ese Inovemen an S g- the countries of Asia and is paidby the Partr to. this. . --
- In Pmjab there was a ges, ue O.fl1UUk J 9.3

the major and leading ca and between them and task. The ominous signific-
theefforts by

The National Council con-
veyed warm greetings to the

Statewide demonstration for played
roie.-

the Socialist wbrld, the proóess ance of made
the Party of F'rance, - - I

agrarian reforms and against of war-crises being eso1ved high-placed men in the only party which has been. - -betterment levy. ,' In tue e.on;jx 0c +1 egrow and war-danger averted not
by- retreat as before the

- -Govéñiment like Sri Morarji
Desai to modify our foreign waging a consistent struggle -

In Bengal, a powerful move- - ing c 0 overnmefl 0 -
ment developed on the issue des and .

mounting wave of aggressors ln.the years before
the Second World War, bt by

policy and the needfor mass
móbilisation have yet to be

defence of democracy.and
of the Republic, the only Party - -

-

of food, a movement that struggles against them, Ker a
Government to has assumed Immense a - resolute stand against them.

this
grasped by- our Party units. has energetically cham- ..

pioned. the right of freedom-
.'compelled -the

concede a number of Imme- ficance, actingas the the result of process
the balance is continuously The immellate campaigns of Algeria and other countries -

held In subjugation by French.diate demands. popular attent on. me
ore, en ac chr siiifting against the imperial- which we have to launch, In Imperialism. -. -

-. crc
Most significant of all was rala, the effo to ove ow -ists and the possibility of

.am a g peace stOw g.
alliance with all peace-loving
f orces, are . -- ,-

the food movement in-Uttar the Communist-led Ministry' It -must Events InPrad'esh, the heart of the have intensified. At the same time For withdrawal of the .

- not be thought that the war glo.erlcán f 0 r c e a : --
--

p-ri 1 P'T'll danger -has receded. Growing
Increasingly desperate because

from the Middle East - .

I .S an.- I. asks .oetore ne£. -of the defeats they have suf- For -recognition of the - -

. fered, the imperialists headed Government of Algerin. .

- National Council pepaatlons
are ensr .

And, abov& all, for with- tanhad,fJ ;:spiur:uIs; : .

- _ can be no doubt, however, in drawal of American forces foreign policy inimical to the -

v ew 0 e 5 in e from Talwan,Penghu and the Interests of the Pakistan ped- -

- -. -
ance 0 orces, a , ey

I Meeting In- this background, agrarian set-up since the do Imnose war on the neole
had be-. attainment of freedom, the h '' b d

offs ore an . - pie, a policy which. was dislik-
ed by the masss. -

- the National Council it i th
- fore It a heavy agenda. It had cotitent of the agrarian -' ed

ey w o e e roy-
. -of today, the nature I

The Party must also carrjr
on a sustained Ideological

.
They had peremitt Ame-

to assess the International and stxiiggles
national developments of the of the class alliance for con- Confident of the outcome In

case the ordeal of war has to
campaign against the false
theory of-two Power blocs, the

rican imperialism to secure- .

increasing grip over the poll- . -

last six months and draw ducting these struggles and
appropriate conclusions. the main slogans on whose be gone through, the peace-

loVing forces must intensify
theory that places the Social-
1st States striving for peace

tical and social life and the- -- :

military apparatus. They had- -

-- basis the movementhas to be the battle for settlement of m the -same category as the -'reached .that the economic - -

It had to review the work developed.
ofthe Central Secretariat and -

disputes by negotiation, for
tests, for

imperialist aggressors, the
theory that effective

backwardiess of , Pakistan-
could be overcome only with- --.

of the Central Executive Corn- Also, It had to adopt a cessation of nuclear
Mr0n solidarity; for cbs-

prevents
mobilisatlori against the real the help of American dollars. '

initteé (CRC). It had to cx- number nf resolutions on cur-'- 'to extent the rent developments. er relation of India with the instigators of war. . They .had' refused to taëkle
amine what : . the problems facing the people- :. political and organisational
tasks set forth at the Amritsar Not all these tasks could be
Congress had been-carried out carried out satIsfactorily-.

.rive osvar s Fascisni-
feudal survivals In agricul-
ture, unemployment, Inflation, -

They-

and what steps had to be There were several shortcom-
taken to Implement the unful- ings in our preparations fqr
filled taiks. -

the National Council meeting,
-

.

° .ip
rampant corruption. J-iad
forced the one-unit scheme In
violation of every principle.
They had.sought to divert

- shortcomings which were cor- ictators :tI
attention of. the people froni

It had to review critically rectly criticised. by members - their internal problems by the
the developments in Kerala of -the Couiicil. - One of the
and evolve ways and means to most serious of the shortconi.

. .

The victories that the forces
- . .

Fund-Bank Conference at iY pf jehad against. India, by . . -

claims on Kashmir and-
defend the Kerala Govern- tags was that the CRC could
ment against reactionary on- not place before the Council a

of peace, democracy. -and
Socialism have won have been

Dethi to fasten their economic
grip over the countries of Asia

.--
by border provocations. . -. . :

slauglit. resolution on whose basis a
-

_: - thorough -discussion of the
stupendous but It would be
blinthiess to focus attention -

and Africa. Also the drive to-
wards fascism and military -

. -These POlicies lad brought

Ithad to adopt a döcument crisis of the-Plan aiid th on them alone. Determined
tendency to ely on efforts are being made by the

dictatorship has gathered
momentum In a number of

Pakistan on the verge of ruin.- . .

They. had led to political In-
on the agrarian question growing
analysing the changes In the the United States coud take - Imperialists, as seen in the - countries. The events -In - Continued Overleaf
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:

:

.

. stability, repeated changes of ber 8 whIch Its authors are
i ..

mouopo capital. It. Is seen
.

thould not.tbh3k of epOTtIflg
Induztriai products,

:

Deténcë Of
,

Government, weakening o
.. democratic thstituit1on, dege-

now trying to palm off as a
revolution. A few measures

In the scuttling of even mo-
dest land reforms In State

advanced
that social amenities to the

. neration of political life and
.- . the

agahist corrupt politiclaiià
against hoarders and

after : 8tateAiidJfra, Uttar
:

Pradesh Punjab, Or1sa, etc.
working class and welfare
schemes should be curtailed,

. . Kerala
__________

.

frustration among masses. .

: The sweeping advance of
and
prflteers that have given It is seen In the *tterances of that the public sector should Together with an this, the

. Arab nationalism, the popular
ictory its

temporary relief to the pee-
conceal thedeep-

Sri Morarji Desal In America.
Above all, it Is seen In the

not Invest In industries ,.and
mining, that there should be cOntlB.St between the two

::

in Iraq .
and pro-

found impact on ?aklstan was
pie cannot

/ ly c o u n t e rrevo1nt1onary growing and heavy reliance on
the

sufficient Incentive to private
to enrich Itself, that

P° of development, as cx-
emplified in the 'events in In.

) - . creating a serious situation .

for the U. S.
content of what h hap-
peed. The main blow is

America which through
Repo o the World Bank

capital
pvate forei apit shod Sfld Ch1fl need o be

.

.

peria1IStS.
In this background was to directed against the pro- Mission (see New Age of Octo- be given more freedom and brought out to explode the

myth that Marxism Is out-
.

take place the first genera1
in Pakistan, elections

gressive and popular forces.
Th people have been de

ber 12)' has made clear the
terms. on Iiich . it can give.

so on.
An these constitute part of moded1 to win over increasing

.

-....
elections
In which parties and elements nied all rights to shape their "aid". .

a line and there Is no mistak- SCtiOflS OZ OU people for
Socialism.

opposing these policies were destiny on the specious plea-
'democracy

The arrogant American thi-
that the

ing as to where that line Is
to take India. The National Council direct-bound to .secure a subtantla1

number of seats in the legis-
that of the parlia-
mentary type Is not suited

anclers corsider
Second Plan Is too ambitious.

expected
Reliance on America in ed the central Executive Corn.

.

latures and In Parliament.
have a

to the genius of the Maslin
Power has passed into

They demand that India
should concentrate on consd-

this context and in the light
of the experience of Pakis-

mittee and the Central Score.
tOXiat to take steps to prepare

.

That would given
powerful Impetus to the de-

people.
the hands of a narrow clique Udating the investthents al- tan would mean a grave literature on all these Issues

tO organls&the campaign.

.

mocratic movement In the
, country and to the movement

of adventurers who are net-
thecapable, nor willing to

ready undertakenrather than
embark on new projects, that

menace to our Independence
and sovereignty, to oir for- The National CounIL de-

for an 1ndendent foreign change the basic policies that the Third Plan should mainly elgn . policy, to democracy. cided to step up the campaign
for defence and popar1sa-

. policy. The Amecan impe
rlalIsts, the real masters of

have brought Pastan to its
present pass. The formidable

conne itself to the cang
out of the unfinished tasks of

Also, the burden on the
people would continuously t0n of Kerala in every part

Iskandar Mlza a n d h Is mifitary apparatus, built with the Second Plan, that India Increase. of the country.
The decision was taken on

.. . . friends, aid not want to take
the risk. The. result of the

Amerian help, ostensibly to
deféld Pakistan against ag- . CA.JMPAIGN AGAINST the basis of an oral report

.

general elections in East Pak- gresslon has acted against the prepared JoinUY by the CEC
6fld the Kerala State Corn-

\. .
istan held in 1954 were still people. of the country, against .

C Y mittee, after prolonged discus.
-- . . fresh in theli memory. their democratic rights and . DE.MOCRA . Sion, dealing exhaustively with
.. . .

-
:

Hence the coup of Octo.. liberties. , the developments In Kerala
It has also to be noted that' - ing in influence in all States, during the last 18 months.

.. ' DEMOCRA C Y REQ UJRES systematic efforts are being new slogans have become The report was unanimously
by; . - made by certain circles in. our necessaryslogans of party- approved the National

. -. country to decry democratic less democracy and of Council.
. . . BREEIING I ' '

institutions, preach that.Par- Coalition Government. The defence of Kerala, the
liamentary democracy Is not Till a short while ago it most important achIevement
suited to India.. There can be used to be propagated, and it of the democratic movement

. 'With unconcealed glee, and from the following vivid sketch flO doubt that events in Pak- !

Will give impetus to this
is being propagated by many
even. today that Communists

since the winning of national
Independence, has become anot in the least perturbed b7

the demogogic foreign policy
of Iskandar Mlrza, given In
the same number :

campaign -winch in effect Is do not believe In parliament- tasi of decisive Importance in
.

utterances of Iskandar Mirza the Ideological preparation for ary democracy. But the ideo- the present situation.
Iffhls first broadcast, the most "A Moslem who drinks rule by "strong men" alleged. logical offensive on Parlia- With the bankruptcy of

',
reactionary circles in the whisky, shoots and rides, ly free from "party alia- .

mentary democracy Is coming Congress policies becoming
S

.. . United States have hailed the has always been blunt tion.s." 0
today not from the Commun- more and more evident, with .

. .- , coup In PakIstan as another about his aristocratic creed. Sjnicnt ,in this context 1st Party but from quarters mass struggles and mass
. ictory over the politicians by 'Democracy requires breed- are the recent utterances of who are hostile to the Corn- discontent growing In all

the army, 'the most stable and jug. These illiterate pea- j iash 'Narain who, It munist Party and who fear parts of the country, the
uncorrupted institution in the kUOw less may be remembered, on the that Parliamentary democracy. Kerala Government has in-
country." (Time, October 20) a$nt running the country eve of the last General Ellec- wili help the further growth evitably become. the focus

. The same journal remarks than I do. . . . There has to .tlons, had pleaded for a strong of Communist Influence; of popular attention and a.
that in a number of coimtries someone to prevent the

people from d e s t r 0 y I n g
opposition in the legislatures
and in Parliament.

In the context of the crisis
of the Plan, the growing re-

powerful rallying point.
Hence It Is that determliied..

; - power had passed thto the
hands of military leaders who themselves. " A f t e r his return from liance on the United States, efforts are being made to

, had been "trained by the It is worth remembering Europe he has been preaching
that what India needs is not

the retreat before monopolists
and landlords, the mounting

overthrow It and every
. means is being adopted,

.

.

British or French, had been
. schooled In Western ideas and

that the same journal went
into ecstasies over the Ut- democracy of the Parliamen- burdens on the people giving Including violation. of cons-

'S
V

had developed an esprit de terances of Sri Morarii Desat tSl'Y tiie but a "partiless"
democracy, that a "non-par-

rise to powerful movements
and struggles, and the hap-

titutional propr1etl and
gross discrimination. To

,
,

.

.

V

What the Time's concept of
and sought to build him up
as the future Prime Minis-

V

tisan" progthinme of national
reconstñictlon should be evof-

penings in India's neighbour
ing countries, this campaign

what length these efforts
have gone can be seen from

V 'Western ideas" is can be seen tsr of India. ved winch *oald be put into against Parliamentary demo- the denial of focdains to
'

:

V

VVVV _
V

) V practice by a Coalition Gov- cracy which has won the ap- Kerala which, as is well-
V

V. -PANIC---B UT NO errirnent coxsIsting of leaders prOVaI of a number of Influ- known, produces only half
,tsjO of parties which are genuinely ential newspapers in V the its food requirement.

Socialist and democratic (from country acquires ominous sig- While hailing the achieve-
V CVOMPLACENCY EITHER which the Communist Party niticance. merits of the Kerala Govern-

Is specifically excluded) and 0 We have to cotiduct a ment, under extremely d1-
:

V V.-

V that the Congress as. the "big
V I g o r 0 U S

V explanatory cuit conditions and In face of
V

V V
V The situation In India in

different
The Five-Year Plan is j a

crisis. In its essence, V it a
brother" should take the liii-

tiative In the matter. campaign to bring home to overwhelming odds, achieve-
ments ot which the entireV.. many réeeIs Is

V from Pakistan. We have a crisis of bourgeois policies. It This Is not the place to cx- the people the menace to our
freedom and sovereigntY and

Party is proud, achievements

V powerful denocrát1è move- Is a product of the refusal o1 amine in detail the proposals
by Sri Prakash ° democracy by reliance on which have won for Kerala

the love and resiect of demo-
V silent. The national bourgeoisie

. here. Is far' stronger. The
the Government to carry out made .Ini
radical agrailan reforms and Narain. We shall do that in a the United States.

0 We have . to ruthlessly cratic elements all over the
working class, the peasantry mobilise the resources of the .

subsequent article. It Is worth
'remembering, that ima the extreme re- country, the National Council,

on the basis conclusions. .
r -

and the common people are
far far better .

country through nationailsa-
tion of the key industries

however,
this discovery about the un- actionaries and their repre- .

of
ved at by the CEC and themore conscious,

. .organisd. We have pursued owned by British capital, of suitability of Parliamentary, sentatives Inside the Govern-
ment who are advocating the Kerala State Committee, a]

an independent foreign policy banks, and adopt other mea- democracy In India came to . line of surrender. .
emphasised the necessity to

. and he no military entan- sures advocated by our Party -.be ñiaae alter two General 0 We have to conduct a cect certain defective an-
V glements with American im- at the Palghat Congress and

by many democratic elements.
Elctions which proved that
the Socialist P8rtY and the nationwide camPaign for

derstandlñg that had develop-
ed and the need for further

. . .

.

perialism. .american uence
'.over our economic, social and The striking contrast between

In China
Praja Socialist Party had no
hopes of emerging as the main

agrarian reforms to solve the
C11515, for nationalization

improvement in the work of
the Mlnlalry.

V political life is far less. Hence,
' there Is no reason why we

what Is happening
and in India shows the di!- alternative to the Congress O the scheduled ban]s and had co'me to believe

V V

should get panicky. - ference between the two paths and when It had become clear coal-mines and for taking over
of the. gold hoard held in that the. ruling classes, after

. ,
;

But we cannot afford to be of development. tà everyone, Including the
Socialist leaders, that it Is the bIllOns by millionaires and the formation of our 0ev-

rnm in. Kerala, would
. Omplacent either. It Is well-

known that reaction& ele- The difficulties . that the Communist Party of India specUlatOm as . compulsory tolerate the Government and\,
' ments tra1nd by the British Second Plan Is facing have

been seized by extreme re-
which Is becoming more and
more the spearhead of the

loan aga1nt long-term bonds,
order to augment resources not adopt a discriminatory

attitude towards it, that the
V and deeply anti-democratic In

occupy important and 'actionary circles in the democratic movement and the for the Plan. and other par-
-V

V :

outlook,
V leading positions lirthe ad- country and their represen-

tatives Inside the Govern-
main challenge to the existing
regime.

0 We have to redouble the
. fight against the policies

ties in the State, while oppos-
tug the Kethla Government. m1nlstatIvd, police and . also

:military apparatus. Some of ment to press for conces- Parliamentary democracy that have led to the present would resort only to constitu.
V' :

them have close links with the 510115 to monopolists, land- u tight as long as the cr1515, against the growing tionai and peaceful forms of
V extreme Right-wing political lords and American impe- a' bour- burdens on the masses and struggle, that their resistance

.
.. lenders both inside and out- rialists. And the Govern-. geols party or the party of attacks on e1r standards of

V would grow lets and less as
. V side the Congress. Some of ment has already yielded to

this pressure to a dangerous
"democrntfc S o c i a 1 1 Sm"
woald iome the main

life.
0 We have to defend and government by serving

the people consolidated. Its
V

. 'them, in their private talks,
nrc reported to have openly

. extent. V party of opposition, canalls- extend democracy In every position and simultaneously
V

.

.expressed contempt for de- This Is seen in the reappral-
the Plan, the emascula-

Ing mass radicalisation into,.
"safe" channels. With the

V

sphere, waging a relentless
battle against all curtailment

sot to enust their help for
nation-building activitle, by

'
: .mocratie forms.

It Is not from this alone,
sal o
tion of the public sector, the vanishing of that prospect, Of civil liberties and combat- orjtg them far greater

V .

'V liowever, that .the danger shelving of a number of vital with a Communist-led Gov- ing the-propaganda that seehi rtghts than are enjoyed b7
V

ar1ses. It arises from a deeper projects and the heavy con.. ernment in one state, with, to discredit Parliamentary
democracy.

.
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RESOLUTIONSOF THENATIONAL COUNCIL,COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA

. T" National Council. of- Othrw1se, there was no rca-
the Communist Party Sii why the Central Govern. .. ' LA. IYIL ........ ..

of India expresses its grave ment should purchase about V .
V . .

Concern at the continued tons ofricelnAndhra , 0 V .

.V
V

worsenmgofthefoodsitua- 4rerkk 'Govt Policies IIesponsib1e
Contrary to the claims of surplus In Andhra was about V .

the Government, the.prlces of 800,000 tons and the total de y j" 0 0 . . :
Zoodgrains are still. rising In ficit of Kerala alone was about . . , V

many parts of the. country. 700,000 tons. V . . :
Vast regions, particularly West ttt V

V . . : .. .
V .

are experiencing ex- IMMEDJAT MEASURES SUGGESTEDtreme scarcity conditions and ke t down rices has properl V . .

. even Kerala, which due to the an inost effectively dIstribu- . fr . V .

. effective measures taken by ted the food stocks through 1 Extend the Essential purchasing power' to the poor Uttar Pradesh, who carriedon .

.

V
the State Government has so 6,000 fal' price shops and L . Commodities Act to all people; , a vlde struggle ' against the :

. f carried through well, is has eliniln,ated . blackmarket- States and procure sufficient ( Declare remission of policies of. the State Govern- .
. now facing a deteriorating tug, has now resulted in that stocks from the millers, whole- " taxes and rents In au ments and forced them to ta . .

situation. People in the Sur. fmg a very serl- sale traders, speculators and areas worst hit by the food some temporary steps to meet
plus areas also are suffering ous food situation. landlords. Stern measures crisIs; ' . the. situation. . The National
due to . rise in prices; V against blackin.a.r e t e e r S . Grant liberal cash and Council Is proud of the slgnt- .

V The formation of the Sou- should be taken; 7' grain loans to the agri- ficant;role' played by Party .
V

?auIwe Of then Food Zone has. thus be- Open fair-price shops culturists; Units in carrying on these
. come, through the policies of -. . n scarcity areas at Q Purchase on Govern- struggles and congratulatea .

Cosgress govt. the CentralV Government, a the rate of one shop for 500 " meñt account during -them.
. mechanism whereby Kerala families and introduce Iden? the comfug . harvest season . ' .

. 'Contrary to expectations, has been denied the supply, of tity cards; V foodgralns from the. peasants Grow M'r' ;
the Central and State Govern- foodgrains It requires. V 3 Supply rice to Kerala at and build up enough stocks; .,. .

ments under Congress rule The Central Government the rate of 25,000 tons Fix mlnimum.and maxl. $J' .

V

have failed to tackle the f and the Governments of. 112 Per month; V mam prices fair -to.-the , . .
.. . .. : . .

situation in a correct and en- Bihar and West Bengal are A . Foflfl people's food corn- producers and consumers for The National Council of the : .
[ ergetic way but have allowed trying to lull the country into " imttecs at all levels con- the coming short,terni paddy, Communist Party of India .-> .

V

, themselves to be led into coin- pIvity by their talk of large slating of representatives of the maximum price not 'cx- appeal to the peasants and ..... . . .

placency, and too much rd. from America and of all parties and mass organisa- ceeding 15 per cent of the agricultural labourers that a ,

mice . on American wheat the measures they have taken tioflS, iV1ng them supervisory minimum; and . heavy task rests on them
loans. In spite of the signs of recently to set up a few more powers over . the fair-prlce T Drastic restriction of while fighting for the bmic ..

the approaching serious food fair-price shops etc But the shops and all relief measures; bank creditto traders agrarian reforms which alone :

and In spite of the people cannot 'be reassured i Start enough relief and speculators, against stocks will unleash the productive
repeated warnings by the de- when they find that whereas works and development of foodgrains. forces itt agriculture, they . .

mocratic parties, they never the decrease in foodgrains schemes in all scarcity areas The National Coitudil greets should.make.alI efforts to grow
made serious attempts to build production In. 1957 was about as to provide work and give the people of West Bengal nd more fàod to feed our people. .......
buffer stocks by themselve 6. 7 nnun tons over that of V. . V

purchasing from the producers 1956 the total import of food-
V .

at the harvest time in order grains do not amount to more \ . . S

to ensure supplies the grain than four million tons. V tiii .

: : . . : . , .

depots. Thus they helped the . , . . . V.

traders and speculators to . . . . .

V

corner-foodgrain stocks. w0pUur . .

i
. They have criminally refus- COflIIIIIlttOOS . V .

ed to seize the hoarded sto- (3%j ! i : .

cks from the speculators and Also, the people cannot be . : :
traders until they were forced satisfied with the formation . ' . . - I

to take some steps by popular of a Parliamentary consulta- j .

prèsure; they refused to take tive committee long as II .

. effective steps to stop smug- broadbased food committees 1IJ..i-' . . ,.

, gling and binckmarketlng; In at a,ll levels, consisting of re- _t -
: ,

, spite of tim serious crisis, they presentatives of an parties, . ' - ..

have refused to take timely traie unions, .klsán sabhas, . V .

steps to open fair-price shops, women's organisatlons, etc., . j V . V

grant loans and relief to the are not formed; . and so long . , . . V. : , .

. distressed. .
as State Governments as in : . ; .

. BIhar refuse even - to form -' -. '.

theyhavestubbornlyr:fused aus committees of Lels- . . . '- :

V
the cooperation of the politi- . ___' V. , V . j
cal parties and of the mass The people will not also be .

V " . ' . .

organisatlons In tackling the reassured by the claims of the . ,- V :
Issue. They have not even ac- central. Government that It Is _ -t - e ' .

cepted the major recommen- taking all measures to meet , . . ) ,ç - , : . . .

datlons of the Foodgralns the situation so long as It does ' '- ,"5- s , . .

. Enquiry Committee, which not take stern action against . '+ ' ,,. F .( . ..
was appointed by themselves the hoarders in all States At

I 1/ /
. With a stagnant and mar- Aided by the liberal bank \ fJ/ :

V

ginal food production, which advances and abetted by seve . - a I . , .

. itself Is the result of the agra- ral State Governments, the . I / V .

. nan, fiscal and financial poll- speculatqrs and wholesale . . , , , . . .

cies of the lovernment, the traders are playing with pro- -
V \ , :

pursuance of such harmful : pie's food. The wheat which '. . . -. . . V

policies Is the Immediate cause the peasants sold at Es. 12.50 % . . .:.
of the present serious' food per maund at harvest time, . . . ..

V

crisis. is now selling anywhere bet- . ' . . .

. ween Rs. . 20 .to Es. 25 per . . .
V ' ..

; .

maund. Similar is the caseV . ..

1n,'-& u - with the pr1ces of rice and i . . . .

Agáhat KeraRã other foodgra1is. , tomorrow s housewife .

:

:
. Thus, the foodgralns, which . . . . _ .

The National Council fur- the peasants sold t low prices .. . . S.

ther views with serious con- are garnered by. spèculators . .
.They say every girl is born a mother. Wedding expenses Ihvolve a lump .

cern the political implications and wholesale dmiers and Her interest n household matters, sum. pave through Life Insurance for . . . ; .

of Ithe action of the Central have become in the hands of . her love of dollsthese are signs of that time, confident that the money . ..

Government in completely these vested Interests a wea- the inborn desire to have someday will . be available for the happy
stopping supplies of food to of exploitation of thö a home of her own, to be a mother occasionwhetheryou live or not. . .Kerala. The Council Is of the . people . herself : .

definite opinion that it Is nc). ..
Howeverlittle you feelyou cansave, . :

thing but political discrimi- , ,
our wi,e does her duty tovards invest it in Life Insurance. Ask'your ; . .

\ nation against Kera1a, the aep o . the girl. by grooming her for the Life Insurance Agent today to explain :
only State where the Corn. -i responsibilities of a housewife. Ar' the many benefits available to you

. munlstsand their allies are in ,A
V

you doing yours? from'the large range of Policies. : .

power The National Council calls
Otherwise there Is no rca- upon the Central and State V . : .

son why the Kerala Govern- Governments to give up their . . '- ( . . V

ment was prevented from attitude of lethargy.and self. frIJC. ufl8flflUU iuiyuiuww O, lU ,. .
;

purchasing rice from the sur- deception and take the follow- . . . ..
V . . .

plus districts in Andlira at. ing measures to meet thepre- . ' .
V.

Government fixed prices. sent jtuatlon: . . . : . . - V ..
V
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1' NATIO1 COUNCIL OF T COMflUJTIST PAIRTY OF INUDIARESOLUTIONS OF TUE
. :. .On The Developments In Pakistan w____w_ .- -ç

- r;;ist;'
War Drivt IMPERIA USM'S A hA CI? ON FREPOM OF A NO TilER A SIA N NA 1/ON NOVI?LIBULIJ7I ;

Aiitd India's the 41st Anniversary O
- . .

T IE National Council of men have taken lace In a
import-

tary junta. It is well k
that USA was buIing

or general elections ache- most reactionary elements
duld to take place soon, working In league with the

and suppress people of
Pakistan. g. ,-.

WAHNUG AGAINST INCREASING
.-

of India
COfllfll3T wiiich is an

antrrnierofthe U.S -Ins-
-the

thePakistan Army and ;
e cit The National Council ex- '°' "°

ECONOHC IDEP1IECE t5 anoverpakistan thearrestof ywth thedernocric W 'Sons
tition has been abrogated,

grci serious set-
in of Middle

thefreedOrnandlibertleof
the people of Pakistan

woulditavegiven
of Pakistan an opportunity to popularleaders and the dis- movement in Pakistan It ex- timeth: eo?n

Soviet Umon along with tries agamst the imperialist
-

TI HE National Council of world to the reality that legislatures have been dis-
backs a number
East countries including Iraq -

express their will. The coup solution-of all political parties
an attempt alltheseshow

p the worldwide forces of strategy of direct and in- -.

I the Communist Party
its seri-

with its defeat, the collapse
the entire colonial sys-

banded and the democratic
liberties of the total-

another member of the
Baghdad Pact.Anglo-Aflleri-

The deep ferment
mounting anti_imperial1stLuP

and was clearly
forestall t ever c ec irie: ta i this hourof trials and

trlbülatiohs It is
peace democracy and So- direet aggression
CiaIJSm will be celebrating Further, for India today,

---

- : -

-- of India expresses
- 005 concern at the repeated

of
tern, imperialism's despera-

people
ly suppressed. can imperialism has attacked surge throughout the jrab h11I ht S of themasses, a ver C1 W

the reae massesof Pakistan The im-aga ns
confident

that the people 'of Pakistan
- the4lst Aaithversar of the faced with the grave crisis .

,
accentuation of mterna-

brought
tion grows and with this
desperation the danger of

,

The National Council con-
the freedom of another Aaian
nation through its familiar

world has had its imjact
:and is exercising. a profufld

ave gone
tionaries. per a d th do will soon defeat the conspiracy

the freedom inde-
Great October Socrnlist of the Second Five Year

V01utjo!. Plan and the growing trend
. tional tension

about by the -actions of the lunatic actions wch may siders it necess to draw stratagem of helpg reaction- influence on the peop tak: an chancesof
ictathrshi andare determlnedto estab-ar

against and
pendence of Pakistan and The. -National Council of of te rulin class to rely -

-e
-- .

. -- -imperialist Powegs, particu- bring about a world war.- the attention of the people to aries to- come to power by
installing the rule of a mlii-

Pakistan. It Is with this
ground and in the co

ek- e
r e t th 1 h totalitarian dictatorshiteXt a an rep es n s e is a come into their own - the Communist Party of more and more upon im- - - -.

India -gonsiders that it is a perialist circles for "aid",- larly the United States of
America, which have again The part played by the

the fact that thee develop- major responsibthty of all the key role of economic

: and again brought huma- Government and the people These mdemocratic and I'Y UnitS, Members and and technical Spviet assis- - - .

tothebrrnk ofaworid oflndiamtheStruggle
CONGRES OVIRNMEN' 'S UNDFRMINIING sospa oen:efl:i

, - - In 1956, the imperialists
- threatened a world war India's policy of peace, its fq TL fl of our democratic instItutions,

whatever may be the outward
occasion - throughout our our country on an indepen- -. . -.

country in order to explain dent basis becomes more
- -

I when Egypt asserted its
national sovereignty and

championing of the cause
of the colomal peoples and

.L_A.V.N -' I facade to our people the vital than evr
decisive sigmficance of the ilence it is essential that

nationabsed the Suez Canal of aU peoples striving for The National Council ap- Soviet Socialist power in the occasion of the 41st
ç jf(47 ! JIff t Ihis ConspiraWg ! FFc:et:0Fo- dI ';:

mto war when Syria sought Asia and Africa The moral racy and attacks against the In the extremely serious ments and policies of the
- - - to strengthen its economy weight of India is respected

HE Nationa ocil of even with regard to matters in utter disregard of all ns- Party. This is a plain depar- the strength of the Congress country's democratic institu- international situation of Soviet -Union, to explain-its -

- - - i_n an independent and by peoples all over the T ar where cooperation between titutional proprieties and ture from the normal consti- Party in the Orissa Assembly tions and make common cause cold war tension, nuclear role today as the active . :

sovereign way without rek- world the _.ommufl1S1 ,
appre- the Government and Opposi- principles governing the ela- tutional and administrative and asked its leader to with-

draw his letter
for the defence of democracy arms race military coups champion of the mterests

, ance only on the imperia- of India views witii tion essential attempts at tions between the Centre and practices resignation For this it is necessary to in various countries and of 4i-t4ie peoples of the
list Powers India played a significant hension the growing ten- innuencing the presiding au- the States It should also be recalled " W5S clearly done with a exercise the utmost vigilance repeated imperialist provo world including our own

-
,

. role against the impenabst dency on the part of Con- thorities of Legislaturesall these years,-the co try here hoW on the occasion of ew tO denying the leading both iide and outside the cations and military aggre- -and to strengthen thecause
C

In .Tuly 1958 the revolu- aggression in Egypt, m de-- gress Governments and the these would show that Con- h been- told about the de- a ministerial crisis in another Opposition in the Onssa State Legislature and unitedly resist ssions, leadin g to one war of Indo-Soviet friendship. -. - .

' tion in Iraq and the upsurge fence of Arab nationalism rulmg class to undermine riuers are interested pendence of the Services ut State Orissa the Governor Assembly an opportunity to all attempts open as well s crisis after another the The National Council

' for national independence 5ia, Iraq, Lebanon and democratic institutions and more in the appearances of some Cabinet Ministers land went out of his way to hold form an alternative Ministry. covert, to undermine demo- Soviet Union is boldly. dis- calls upon the entire Party
m the Lebanon and Jordan Jojan It is playing the flout at nleasure, well- parliamenIary d e m o c r a c y leaders of the all-India Con consultations with members The Governor a conduct was cratic institutions and con- chargmg its role as the. to go into a rousing cam

.

were sought-to be crushed same role today against cnventions and than in its substance. . gress Party are behaving th a of -the Union Government in assailed from all quarters ex- ventions. Oily through such leader of the world peace paign to bring about ex- .

and the world was again Umted States interference stallished
i of the arhamentarv More and more obstacles manner which in effect New Delhi and did not even cept of course those who were popular initiative can we en- forces and is thereby mak- tensive mobilisation of the

brought to the brmk by the People s China 1LOrms procedural or otherwise are amounts to tampering with hesitate to write a leter to the benefited by it as highly par- sure piogress in our political ing a vital contribution to people on tins occasion
action of U S and British

Leba
system

d con tabuThe use o arme being placed in the way of a the services in Kerala State resigning Chief Minister in tisan and unworthy of the
State

llfe and safeguard the future
of Indian democracytroops mvadmg the The U S imperialists r a:ary andPhYSiCaloee.a healthy growth of our nascent for purposes of the Congress which he grautitously boosted constitutional head of a

-S
and -Jordan. -

S .
:

have again and agaiti sou-
to India from st eaer purlinenta sys.tem, thus

making it ever-more difficult
-'S - . .

, .

- . .

, - -

. --

fperiahstsby
. ght prevent c iti the

PradeshVidhaflsabha th5Vital issuesinthetheir ag

-
onand:nfltWflaga U0 S. AGGRESSION AGAINST PEOPLE'S CHINAtheJrese5son

when India have frustrated these Governments to fut seo
Mobi1i To Demand : U. S. Quit Taiwai ! Restore Chini's Right In U. N' !

Each time that the ten- and other local
sion has been raised to the Government and msistmg iidu1ge mall manner of bodies are often denied their

i

pointofpenitheworld it be strengthened provocative and destructive legitimate authority and BE National Council of and people have borne for weapons of aggression m- and the other Socialist entire Indian people stand The Council condemns

imperialists defeated by the
furth

indito modify Its activities the refusal to ad- power they are soug
a

°
ntrans ppe the Commumst Party many years with unparal- eluding nuclear weapons countries and the Asian- wholeheartedly in support the U S Government for

- united power of all the
sure

li tinueS
0Te1

P0 cy vise the summoning of asgem-
blies when the' ctire

orme
dages of the bureaucracy an of India strongly condemns leled patience in the inter1 and guided missiles and

the rockets were threatemngly
- Mrican nations have come
out in full-tjiroated con-

of these efforts being taken continuing by the use of its -

by Intha in the Councils of forced majority in the U.Nforces of peace indepen-
Sociahsmthe

a ti'ie n even
Opposition as in the case of at times even suppresse the deliberate concentra- eats of world peace,

tion of mammoth military contmued provocations of made ready on these is- dentation of U S aggres- the world to perpetrate- the utterlydence and
might of the Soviet Umon

nc0 in- West Bengal demands it for Recently the country has and air forces by the the U S authorities who lands, it became clear that sion The Chinese Government illegal and dishonest crime
- . the Socialist States

creases. discussing urgent issues affec- witnessed how the Central Stes Government have illegally occupied, be- theAmrican ruling autho- has always sup- ordered a halt to the shell- of denying the People's Re- . -and- the solidarity of the mde- tthg the life of the people the Government for sheer narrow the soil and in the ter- hind the facade of the o- rities planned to use them the ChInese Peo- mg of Quemoy and Matsu pubbe of China its rightful
countries of Asia The National Council of cynical indifference to the party advantages treated a wate of the Tm- called Government of as bases for an all out ag- pIe s Repnbhc s demand for one week at a time place m the U N It is highpendent

. and Africa and the sweep the Coimunist PartY of views of Opposition parties confidential and p ege wan area, winch rightly Chiang Kni-shek, the Clii- gression agamst China. Taiwan and other when the. army : aild clvi- time this crime was -ended
-

the natinal indepen- India warns aamst the and groups and unwillingness communication £rom a non- belongs to the People s Re- nese territory of Taiwan The Chinese Government ds ie freed of U S bans on these islands were by resolute and effective
of
dence movement andthe sinister war-drive of the to take them into confidence Congress State Governmen public of China the Penghu islandS and the and people, in sheer self- occupation and returned starved of provisions and action by peace loving

resolute and courageous imperialist Powers led by offshore Islands of Quemoy defence had no option but to their motherland Our at the end of their resour- countries and peoples
r- %

I actiolis for peace of the
-

: working class and peoples
-

the United States made
more de.Perate by their xe- -

and the
-5vflj h'v JJ7ith

uis concentration and Matsu open fire from the main-
descrlled by ii'

d
a These Islands and the land on these islands toiuitarr era as

overnment has again and
agn declared that Taiwazi

ces. Far from seeking miii- The National Council oft"Y advantage at tIns Communist Party of --moment, the Chinese Gov-- of the whole world includ-.- pea -defeats fljt waters surroun.ing them -halt the further stocking j an integral part of China.' - dja calls for a united na-
d' e'ei telading tfonwidecarnpaignbyall

-

workingciassandthepeo-
.

pies of the USA and - the
them- da1eS

wrnsa
foreign 111 1 ° C

aa:d
Of the Chinese the Chinese mainland, for attack the mainland. the seating of the ° '!

11 f by all individuals who stand
- - imperialist countries CYec=t miflcreaS JI ,00a V i1ctlTns :rarngt1 nCir aieii

venting the free useo that the U. S. forces quit ij. S.a demand backed by "' tO assert - India s de- .
- . : m strenofh of the forces- e O iifliflillSfli. .

. .
hñge Chiang i.shek for-
ces on the Chinese offshore adjacent ports an ar- . the Taiwan area so that the vast majority of man- uit States forces with- : -'

t i f th inand that the U. S. Gov-

evergrowing I1dfar The National Council IMMDflATh IULIEF UdED isiandsof QuefliOY aiid sblpsengagedm
rurnto

States
Taiwanareaand that the ittie Pi

- - . greater than the strength appealsto all parties, orga- - - - b 'h peaeeful trade between of this demand hasgm weapons, y e -

numberof
At moment again,

Government abide by Republic of China be given : -international law and the
- - - of the forces of imperialism nisations and individuals rp National Council of damage at Rs. 33 crores in actual use for th u Lone China and the rest of the been hlghli hted by the ,thls

Indias representatives in its righttui place in the U.NCharter of the United Na-and war It is this fact to join hands in building .1. the Communist Party Punjab alone world i esbaive actions ofh historY ofguided missiles ' a S aggr the U. N. have acted to en- tions by declaring that it The National Council ap- :

: which gives confidence to and strengthening and of Indlaexpresses its syrn- thagiUflst Chinese planes when the islands of the U au on ies. sure that the just stand of will cease forthwith to in- peals to all Units Of thethe peoples of the whole
world of their capacity to

widening the united move-
for peace and nation-

pathy with the people of
pnnjab, the western parts

The Council urges the
State Governments to ron- the U S Government ha Quemoy and Matsu, till now The whole world mused the Chinese Government terfere in the civil conflict Communist Party to mobi-

- , : impose peace and destroy
,pient
al independence based on West Bengal, parts of der -Immediate and ade- aa1ii i5iSed mternation garrisoned by a small force, to action once again by the.

fever
in regard to Quemoy and in China so that Quemoy lise their entire strength -,

:''''Matsu Taiwan- the root cause of warthe - the overwhelning senti- -Utter Pradesh and quate relief to the affected -

tension to a pitch were suddenly filled with acute dancer of war, has,
and brought the world once Chiang Kaishek solffiers expressed its disapproval

Matsu and also Taiwan and
the Penghu islands is up-

and and also under our own banner and
and otherisiands.may pea- - in unity with other' forces - -

.
. imperialist system Itself.'

But this confidence does not
ment in India for Afro-
Asian solidarity and against

orissa .vho have recently
ijftred huge losses as a

people through remission Of
goYernment due 'grant of more to the brink of war. _o,000 were ' 'rushed to of American policies in the held and..the United States cefully be restored to their of peace, in support of this . -

blind the peoples of the imperialism. result of heavy rains and material assistance for The Chinese Government Que*noy aIoie.and 1eadly tt. The Soviet Union 1orce am witbdiiwi. The mothe - .caw1en -
floods Official estimates house repairs and recons-

:
thflirnives have put the traction, food and fodder

,- ,

- i -- r .'i "4 *-IL I--1r _ rj -ir
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'°" CO1iRESPONDENT MASOOD ALl HAN

I

Writis Of Twe Continents Meet
oset; Asian-Mrican Writers' Conference which Asian classics some of them a force he said On us hiStOry sentlal prerequisite for all cul-

LS en on October 13 the Indian delega- Pr1flted in India and modern has placed a special respoziSi-. tural progress.

S

S

ton, numerically the largest, was the centre of atten- pubcat10 were displayed. bility for we haytated of . Chinese writer Mao Tun's :

S

S

tion troughout. The people of Tashkent gave a very .
One saw such proud anno- many civilizations and known appearance on the rostrum

warm hearted and friendly welcome to writers from uncements The Soviet Union the worst We know through led to great ovation His

, 55

S India and everyone was deeply moved. pubes books In 124 lan- our own sufferings what It is speech making a "Brief survey

S

guages. 5.5 books tier person to be preyed upon by fellOw- of development of Chinese

ViiIIIIiIIIIllIlIIIIII1ID1Zl11h raryceanisfreedornof ollcboepiesofbooks thousandyearsbeforethat veyofantcu1tura1ties

S

.
S

tlonof Tagore. It was a- thril-
spirit. But it s not have been printed. has been our baptism by fire between the countries of East.

. -
S .--- AD I I5Ing occasion for all Indians

OflIY the. writer an the. poet of trs1aUons of which makes : us willy-filly "We all know that after -

-

S - ora present. - S -

who strive achieve -such dian - and other Asian and couriers of the brave new the spectre of colonialism -

S

U W U - llN4t Some members of the Ind1
freedom. Tins freedom is irican writers published iii ideas. came to ast in he six-

.
J IiL

delegation also Saw the play a!so the goal of the hero of the languages of different "Wefrom India come to this teenth century our peaceful -

S S FJrM9ito renowne N
Dai1iter of the Ganges, based .

-modern literature, the orth- Soviet. Republics were also be-. assembly of Asian-African friendly cultural relations -

-
.

r 0 a/till
-on Tagore's novel Nauka Dubi, narY man who uffers and ing shown in the Exhibition. writers with gIadnes of hart. began to be destroyed. Cob-

- - MACHINE TOOLS. PRESSES & HAM--. h I/Ill/If
which had been running to .SUflfl0Uflt social Inequality, In course of the Conference, The spirit of the writer is the brought cultural - k

MERS a A L L BEARINGS MICRO mpemer 5 , packed audiences at the fights for independence, writers of mans lands one song of freedom We have mvasion After the 18th

-
VSESOJUZNOJE OBJEDINENIJE. SCOPES ABRASIVES, MECHANiCS' f ///jj/F .

He1re.
organised TASUKET, THE COVFEtR.VCE CITY _ : =r:

-
S STANKOIMPORT MEASURING TOOLS. GEAR & MILL. . I rom 1kIfi at the Mukimi Theatre where : -

accept what the Westerners

. MOSCOW ING CUTrERS ETC.
S

4fi/
along with Zulfia and hafur . --

caftd 'civilisation' and our

- S

S nur iq Ohulam of Uzbekistan and
were slandered as

'3 ,J 4I \\
Tursuri Zade of Tajikistan 1' backward Our literary mas-

0 141' \'\ Indian poet Ghulam Rabbani ' Jçt terpieces were excluded

S

S _-_ --S--.- ----S-- Ii rMIYM'
Taban and . Pakistan's Falz S . ' t-ScV --& . -

from the trehsure-house of

S

SS__S.__S_S_____ . Munad FaIz and Hafeez Jal-
the world litüature. It was

,III 1IIIIIIIII I1AciIiiIdFIiii1D ::c: E vr::r
-

Jill!1'
. : Tashkent.

: "Alter the birth of New

.
fti

At the huge Patar .

Chifla, all nationalities ve

S

A/Il, Stadium of Tashkent a maIn-
started to publish their best

.
: . !1I/Ijf ! moth. mass meting took place - S -

works and -many promising

. - . expe.ito
Ihfihl/ilil 5111111/lb

to greet the writers of Asia- .'
new writers have appeared. In

S

A1fl .

Africa. It expressed solidarity
SS W

economic construction China

.
S Iwp 1ivr with- the Afro-Asian struggle . -

S
had made the rat leap t6r-

ELECTRICAL MACHINES & EQUIP- I91I iIfflIF' ior freedom
wd last year Tot gram

: MENT, COMPRESOR & PUMPING Ai ' The Conference had open-
was doubled, steel

vs so
ss. DIESEL GENERATORS, PRINT- 4I' . S

ed on October 7 ix the im-
on leapt from five to

E

JUZNOJE OBJEDINENIJE ING MACHINERY TEXTILE ' pressive ball of the Navoi

S.

MACHINOEXPORT NERY,EUILDINGMACHINERYM. Al!' 809W :I1ELEGATI--- tioflS 11teraturetohad.

.-
S

MOSCOW ING & DRILLING EQUIMENT C., -

S

decorated andih:lllumifla-
S

developed th an unprece-

-
.dsa&e/L'

5- -
55 - S S

S 55 -- dented s '

4qr tirnis at night reminded one \ ,.
hd peed Writers groups

55

ll4r of Diwali Banners in all --. -5 -. -'
appeared In agncultural-_ . ----

Asian - African languages t * - j. ' During the
1d actorxes

': _/i .. .. :1!
nil, VA

dent of the Afro-Asian Pre-
55 ':- :

recent pro-

- ;
V

Daratory Committee, opii5Ing v- : rlallsmln th T
!rican mipe-

11p1jj/q -
3 c IA .

i S : - - -, 1 - e wan Strlts,

-

JN
e erence . _4 S:A .Mao.Tin declared thátali -'-

2 Lto AN A5' .4.

ChIna had risen to resist the

S

qJ/Ijft11
S - jreai S"-S S

aggression and threat of war

S

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY & IM-

"Chinese ters have mobffls

PLEMENTS WHEEL & CRAWLER TRA

ed all thefr forces for this

VSESOJUZNOJE OBJEDINENIJE
CTORS EARTH MOVING M A C H I 11r

sacred suggle No provoca-

-
S

AVTOEXPORT N E RY. DUMPERS. MOBILE WORK -
:

meworkofourConfer1c: . , , intiniidateourpeo-

; - - MOSCOW
SHOPS & GARAGE EQUIPMENT

S .
S .

rey great asemb1y of -
at this pot with tOrrn

10gfJPS . . .
ters is followed with great In- '

applause.
y -

r- Jill

andattentlon bio!
S.,

streii
We represent two great con

finally dñve away the ugly

S 7 A

tinents with a population of ,S- -
spectre. of colpniailsm; For

S if 5ir S

more than 15OO ziIlllofl
then can we establish a firm --

. - -
S tiV

S
nearly two-thirds of mankind. .

and lasting foundalion for-

. - . - , 4" 4P 4 We have the support of wri-
peace and friendly coopera-

, jr 4l -tars who -have devoted them-
tion among all Asian and

S

S F S S
selves, thefr talent asid labour, .

Alrlcan countries" S

S

,-

to the serce of the people., 5 -II
Our great historic mission Is

55
r jIIJ I

to become the true bards of

-

S :
S

,iø ii
-S the grearbatt1e that Is being

Indian delegates Gopal Haldar (extreme right) and Sant Singh Sekhon seen with Achie : . -

I

fought for freedom and Inde-
Soviet colleagues.

S

&I

S ; -
pendence of nations. . . . .

Hsinhua, reporting the cbs-

_.,_S__
I All N OF THE U. S S R IN INDIA G,.r Conference Is not con- peace justice He is the em- after another sioke on pro- fought against colonialism jg of the Asian-African

- - .
_s_ NEW DELHI

fined by any racial, political bodiment of his age. This blems of development of lite- and we will continue to fight Writers Conference, said its

S

S -
BOMBAY Branch : House No. 21. Block 48, Panch Sheel Mrg - CALCUTTA Branch

0 other bounds. Far from man is the builder, inventor rature . and culture of these against It. We go even- further. six-day meeting had achieved

- ' S

e er Road. S Ch2nakypuri L 8jhop l.elroy Rd.
setting up barriers between aid creator. In some coun- two great continents. The role We oppose any form of domi- itS purPose.

'writers of the East ad the tiiS he is still fettered but of literature in the struggle for nation of one country by an- A resolution on the estab-

West It forms a reliable bridge he shall not lay down his human progress and national other We writers cannot lishment of a permanent

- -5,. 5 -

f promotg feny rela- as until he has won free- freedom agaIt colonia1m iore thi struggle and ye bureau of ian and AIcan .

S

S S

S

tlons." dom for himself and his and .for peace was brought .as we see It, the focus of this withr5 was also passed at the

- ,

S Nikolai Tikhonov greeted children. The future belongs out with great force and feel- conference should be literary .
meeting. The bureau is .com-

. S

S

the writers of an nations on to the courageous represen- ing by nearly aU the speakers. and cultural and- not political." posed of representatives from

-
behalf of the writers of the tatives of progressive ideas The leader of the Indian Writers from countries still Ghana Indirnesia the Came-

. ,

Spet Uon. The Tashkent of o world who fearlessly delegaUon, S Tara Shankar struggling for thefr freedom room, China, the United Arab -

' .

Conference, he said, was an pave the way or a new Baxinerjee, emphasised the particularly emphasised just Republic, the Soviet UnIon .

historic event of world signi- life ' / dangers that beset humanity this anti-colonial anti-impe- SudBJl Ceylon and Japan The

I

ficance Never before had so Many writers referred to the if greed suspicion and hatred rlaflst aspect of their literary permanent bureau will set up

S\

many writers representing Conference as the LiterarY were to get the upper hand in activities One after another office In Ceylon The con-

'
L

S modem progressive literatures Bandung and that was the the world. representatives of co1onI ference considered it desirable

- \ -.

S
of the East gathered togethe real it that prevleth On Panch Sa shod find Maca placed before the Con-tO have an Inan delegate a . .

- - -
-5- -

: -

to discuss such important pro4 the eve of the Conference an wider acceptance throughout ference the grim facts of im- the permanent bureau

blems exhibition of books was open- the world not only as a matter perlalist exploitation and de- The IildlZll delegation at a

"It was often said that the ed where old prints of Central of political expediency but as dared freedom to be the es- Continued Overleaf
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1 Pakigctn' Hur Of Trial

Quec More POEMS EY FA1Z

1. '-
Once more a day ói wrath's loud din

(FalzAhmad 'a1z is the greatest of Pakista3l'a

-. 'V Fills old Ambition's hall ,
living Urdu poetsand a most significant and

. The doomsmen seated on this hand,
representative poet of our age. In his immortal,

: The accused there in the dock
poems and lyrics Is reflected the torture and

, . ,
travail of the people of PaMsjam

, Now let us see on whom the sin ..

(The selection given here Is from Victor
. of honesty ill fall ' '

Kietnan's translation recently brought out by .

,
There its vile perpetrators stand, '

the People's Publishing House.)

. . I, And near them stands the block.
, , . . r Comrade, night's dark last moments cannot

, ' cheat us; :

i We shall see yet the flame they have choked down,.

T h.IIour Of .
The star that is to flash from morning s crown

Cluiin And Gibbet iVig Ihunbie Duty
:

My humble duty to your haughty pavements,
On all the garden broods this hour of waiting Oh native land ' where none dare walk erect
No hour that strikes is the'ionged hour of spring f

And your true lovers bringing you their vows
t -

t
Must crouch, hide, tremble snarlIng curs

A dangerous world lies heavy on our souls,
unchecked

V
This is the touchstone hour to try love's spells.

honest men learn and daily lessons teach,
: And stones to pelt them locked up out of reach.

Blest minute that brings a dear face back to sight ' %
Your name still cried by even a faithful few

I

Blest hour that brings rest to a restless heart ! '' the itching hand of tyranny.
- - ' ! What advocate shall we call? the bad are judge

,

p' And prosecutor too; from whom can we

.. Wine-cup and cup-filler denied, in vain . J . -..-'
CIim right?But all the days that men are sent

.. . . That hour when cool élouds walk across the ,. ' .-
Pass, and suns rise and set in baiilshment.

:;

:
mountain, . . . -. When this jail's narrow window-silt dims, fancy

1. MD Sees your hair sipangled with its tinsel stars
.. . Or cypress or chenar leaf, when no comrades t M11 When chains :grow visible once more, your face

.
! Share with us its green hour of dancing shades. .

Sprinided with sunrise. Held fast by these bars,

I
A Of Exeuton Black shadows of gate and wall, while- the hour

. ' . .
brings

I
:llfneI1dSapa

We shall see yet the goal of hope s long race, ItS changes life is such imaginings

1,1

Patiencenight s length will come amigo, and we war is old of tyrants and mankind : .

. . '1t3 ..

Shall see its tomorrow rise with shining face. Their ways are not new,nor ours; the fires they
.

't, This hour of chain and gibbet and of rejoicing, . . kin
.

Ee Hour I " h
Men's thirst once sharpened a httle, we shall see .

.

0 .necessi , an our o c oice. How long the fiery grape can be denied, To scorch us, age by age we turn to flowers;

, .
Or flask and cup kept under lock and key. Not new that our hopes triumph and theirs must

.. . At your commandthe cage, but not the garden's
dwindle ! . .

. Red rose-fire, when its freshest hour begins; One cr from the Street of Reproach where Therefore I make no outcry against fate,

.
love must hide .

But . eled from' you learn to bear its weight..
And . we shall see who stops for idle saws, "

No noose can catch the dawn-wind's whirling feet, Or ventured once has power to turn aside Parted today, tomorrow we shall meet .

. The spring's bright hour falls prisoner to no nét
what is one shorts night, of separation?

, . . Today true men go out to try their Oause; Our enemies' star stands at its zenithwhat '.

, . .
Let the adversary come with legions, meet us Are their few godllke hours of usurpation?

Others will see, if I do not, that hour At the place of deathwe shall see who wins . The covenant between us Is my charm
,.

Of 'singing nightingale and splendid flower. applause. Against time'swhirling wheel, against all harm.

' %TII,I:FEns9
literar7° and cultural protest against all the evija.

. 1Ii
creative activity possible. perpetrated against men and

I

They declared that their nations. The writers there

. , .. ' ;
objectives and their struggle called on their Western col-

. .( From Page 11 .
The Appeal points out that The Conference expressçd were the same as the objec- leagues to sing praises to the

,1 meeting unanimously wel- th development of these great support for the nations stifi fives and the struggle of sublime qualities of man, to.

corned the proposal to set up civihsations was held up by subjected to economic and . their peoples against cob- fight against the literature of

a permanent bureau and ruthless exploitation, slavery cultural . expansionism. thai domination,' against the darkness and animosity whicl

expressed readiness to parti- and colonialism. Yet, all' the The Appeal emphasises nuclear war menace and for poisons the minds of the

cipate in its work. attempts to destroy the Ian- that the Tasbkent CUnfer. peace. adults and depraves the

The Conference also discuss- guages and cultures of the ence furnished evidence of . children.

.. ed the UAR proposal and Asian and African peoples. the deep-rooted htercon- The Conference apaled to . They declared that they.
. decided to hold the next con- failed. The best poems and nection of literature with all men of letters and workers want to strengthen cultural

. ference In 1960 in Cairo. The songs of our day reflect the the struggle of the peoples. in thearts, In Europe, America contacts with all the nationa
' ' Conference also proposed to' militancy of t.hese peoples and The writers there' showed and Australia, regardless of of'the world and called on

-the permanent bureau to set theh determination to resist that only in conditions of their colour, nationaUy or Western writers to join them.
'

up an Asian and African pub- foreign rule. freedom was the great cause creed, to lift , their voices in In seeking truth, beauty and.

: lishing house to publish a .

freedom.
' periodical and works of Asian

A marked feature. of the
' and African writers and give T) T A 11 T7 . A 7 iT Ti T T I 1 C' iTh 7T A 77 Cf Conference, Hsinhua adds,
. . literary awards to AsIan and J)JJJJ (j /J J Jj1J (/1 'if'1IJL .Is_ was Its clear-cut anti-cob-

Ainican writers as well as set " fliSflSt und antl-imperiaUst

. u a fund in aid of them
tenor.

- An Appeal to the Writers of A DDRESSLNG the Task- ference and was proud of nial straggle, he said that The Conference was noted
S the World was read out at the kent Conference on it. He said that the Negro writers should serve the for the marked solldarl"
- . final meeting by Dr. Mulk Raj Octoinr 11 famous U. S. people who had been fight- people and fight for the shown by writers representin

. ' Anand and was adopted by Negro intellectual W. E. B. rng for so long would con- progress of mankind and varlous'shades of opinions and

,
the Conference. Dubois condemned the per_ tinue the struggle. . freedom. The writers of 'views.- Apart from del t

.
"We have assembled in secution of theNegro peo- Dr. Dubois pointed out Asia and Africa should from 40 AsIan and AZ

es

..
Tashkeiit, 'hiformed with faith plc by the United States that today imperialism and teach peoples to be vIgilant' countries, guests were present
in . the future of our peoples authorities. colOnialism were living out in the struggle against the , . from' 12 European and Anid-

,
and our . literature. We are .

The struggle of the Negro their last days. With the new variety of imperialism, rican countries.

. .-, united in the conviction that people had been going on establishment of. Socialism economic imperialism. .

: .
the cause of literature is in- for 300 years, he said. Re in the USSR and China the Dr Dubois stressed the vernment leaders, well-

dissolubly linked with the was an American inasmuch days of colonialism were need for cultural contacts .
OWfl people and literary

S ' . destinies of our peoples and as he had been born in the numbered. He charged that between the East and West. OiPS An many Asian and

., that the abolition of colonial- United States and his fami- imperialism would go to African writers should learn r can countries sent mess-j

lam and ralsrn is, indispens- ly had lived there for two any length to destroy the from Europe, the Soviet ages of greetings to the Con-

i able 'for the full development centuries. But he was also cultural treasure of men in Union and' China, he said. çrence. Especially notable
,

; of literary activity. We are the an African by origin. His Order to dominate' the Inconclusion Dubois said were messages from Soviet

' exponents of 'the renascent reat-randfather had been world. that capitalism had reached N. S. Khrushchev,

, sclrit of 1,500 mfflion, heirs to a slave. He represented Referring to the role of an impasse from which E i
Prime Minister Chou

rt civilisatlons and cul Black Amenea at the Con hterature in the anti-cob- there was no way out for it

.

President Naasen
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V fteotutio Of T Nationqi
V

: '

, Ct t.,
. CowwiI, CoInmiwi%t Party

, '

V:O
:Yers. Of V.

Gujarat.Martyrs' .::

MemorIal Satagraha V:,

'V The
,V

.;
: T National Council of once again the Vmartyrs me- V

the Communist Party of morlal , satyagraha struggle .
VIndia fully supports martyrs' and solidarity actions ixi sup- .

V

Cze.choslovak Vmemorial satyagraha struggle port of it throughout the bi- .

sponosred by the Malia Guja- lingual State have demons-
V rat Janata Parishad at Abme- trated the unity of the Maha-

'I

dabad. rashtrian and- Gujarati peo-
pie behind .the demand for , .

V

4
V e p u A i C The Council takes note of , their separate States and

V

V

V the fact that the Ahmedabad brought the quetion of break-
V V Municipal Corporation which up of the b1-lhgua1 state to

V

V V
Is the final authbrity to sanc- the forefront. ,

V .tion the' site for erection of ä ' 'V

memorial has already sane- Even Pandit Nehru had to
V tioned the proposal of 'the admltthe large amount of

Maha Gujarat Janata Pan- popular support behind this .

'

T HIS year the V people of . gistered by the Czech State cessfuL The Czechosbovak Re- shad, while because of politi- demand. . V V

' Czec oslovakia cc ebrate under Charles 1V, when it was public became a bourgeois '

considerat1ons, the Bom-
'

the 40th Vanniversary of the the heart of 'the Holy Roman State. But thanks to the con- bay Government has encroa- The ftrthe'r cohtinuation of V

' founding of the in ependent Empire. In Prague the first stand effort and struggle of the ched upon the rights of the the bilingual State is unde- .
V '

V

and sovereign Czechoslovak wersity iii Central Europe 'progressive forces, headed by ,
Corporation to block the drec- mocratic - and against the V

V

V Republic. October 28, 1918,
bs founded at that time. The the Communist Party of Cze- tion of a memorial for those wishes of the people. There-

when the Republic was o-
zech gothic artVin painting and7 choslovakia which was found- who fell In the glorious strug- fore the Natloani Council callá

ariñtecture even.todaydemon- ed in 192l Czechoslovakia re- gle against the .formation of upon the Government of In..
V claimed, was the day w c} strates that Czech art in those mained to be' democratic until the bilingual State. dia to move Immediately in

aw The culmination and vic days ranked among the best Munich, and that made Czecho- direction and take suit-
tory of the centuries-ol the world had produced. slovakia quite different from The National Cpimdil also able measures for the break- V

strug1e of the oppnesse Soon after the death of Char- the neighbouring countries tes note of the fact that up of the thngua1 State. V

Czec and Slovak nations for les iv, the Czech nation stood where fascism came step by
. their independent State.

'
at the head of all progressive step to power and bourgeois

democracy was liquidated. Jecogthse Free Govt.
V The founding of Czchosbo- Europe. By the Hussine anti-

.

valda was the main factor in
the

feudal and socially progressive V

movement, the Czech people
The fateful Munich dictate in

V V f 1geria '!breaking up of the mediae- September 1938 and the occu-
val V and reactionary HapsburgV initiated the era of Reforma- panon of Czechoslovakia in

.

monarch' which for centuries whichhad subsequently led V Mch 1939 by the Nazi forces : V
V

V

1Od sUx1d the development of to the Great French Revolu- btout to end even this "is- T National Council of accusations and provoca-
' nun.erous nationsPoles, Yu- land" of democracy in Cenfral the Coñununist Party tom by the French Gov-

V

goslavs, Czechs, Sbovaks, Ru-
V

, The Czech humanitarian Europe and started the Secon& of India hails the forma-
tion the

eminent against the Alge- V

V
V

V

manians, etc. V

V ,
V culture strongly influenced the World War. of Provisioial

Government of the Repub-
nan Front of National
Liberation and the Provi- ,

The disappearance of that culture of the neighbouring
countries. prague continued to People of Czechoslovakia, lie of 'Algeria as a'historic

V

sional Government cunnàt
'jail of nations" was a neces- be an important cultural cen- however, began fighting against iaminiark in the struggle deceive the peoples of the V

V sary historical act. The fight still under the rule of the the Nazi occupants right from for national independence
the

world
V

V
V

V

ior the liberation of Czeeholo-
'vakia was a continuation of the first Hapsburgs who had been the very beginning of the oc- of peoples of Asia,

irica and Latin
. ' V

More and more Govern- V ' V .

V sjggle for the realization of called to the Bohemian throne CUpaiOn. Hundreds of thou- ment have already éxten- : V

V

tha great democratic ideaLi pro.. by the free election of the sands. of Czech and Sbovak
for the birth of the dedtheir recognition to the :

.

.caimed by the great French Czech Estates. This was -true ghters democracy and
freedom died in linpublic, the fight for in- ftoiounl Governnient,

ilevoiution which had subse- ciay under the reign of the Gestapo
torture rooms dependence Of the Algerian '. incIudig the Govethments ..

quently led to the establish- Rudo . and concentra-
' camps. Thousands

pseple has entered a
V
ne of the Arab States,' the VV

inent of independent Italy, The hopeful advance of the of
Czechs and Sbovaks fought side stage. 'Following closely the 0p's Republic of China

and Ilidonesia.
' united Germany, the liberation Czech nation was, however, by side with the Russian, Yu- historic revolution in Jriq .

V

of Bulgaria, Serbia, Rumania,
V

Norway
stopped in 1620 by the unfor- goslav and French partisans

. which decisively changed
the entire situation in West The Indian people have

and, other countries,
ideals which are today' being

tunate defeat of the Czech Est-
ates in the Battle of thb White

and in' the ranks of the Czecho-
slovak armed forces in the So- the. proclamationV of always stoed for the hide-

pendence of Algeria andproMahned by the awakened
Asia Africa.

MQuntÜ and the storm that viet Union and England. the Provisional Govern-
meat of Algeria will inspire have given proof again and .

V

couhtries of and
V

had swept urope in the Thirty
V and exert a tremendous again of their solidarity V

The history of the Czech and Years War. The defeat resulted The Czech and Slovak inuence on the movement w i t h the independence
V

Slovak nations is a long one.
V

in the loss of the State Thde-
pendence of the Kingdom Of

working people drew a pro-
found lesson from the

.

auist colonialism and for movement of the Alge- . .

peope. uThe Slav tribes inhabited the
Czech lands already in the Bohemia and in the threat for

past
V

V They learned from the' Mu- national independence, par-
ticuiarly of the peoples of

parties
Va a d s e ct I o n s of our

fourth and fth centuries AD. centuries of Germanisation of nich betrayal, from all the Africa still
V

battling to people have joined in the
if not earlier. In the 9th cen- the Czech nation. past defeats as well as from throw off the 'yoke of ini. collection of material aid V V

tory the united Slav tribes The hard-eaoi'king and Ca-
. the horrors of occupation, and
were irnsiy determined to

:
perialism. forthe Algerian freedom- V

fighters. The tours of thecreated a huge Great Moravian
of the advanced ble Czech and Slovdk ,peo- establish a new Republic

.. .

The heroic armed strug representatives 'o the Alge-
V'

States of early Middle Ages in pie, of course, never acquies-
ced in the foreign oppression.

whje they themselves would . gle for liberation waged by Front of National Uiè- V

VinEurope. The revolutionary movement
dedde about their own fate.'..... .

the Algerian people for the ration our country have
seen great united demons-

' Then an independent Czech of 1848 fuLly incorporated the Thus the idea of a People's. inst four years against the
savage brutallties of French teations for Mro-Asian .

State was fo,iznded late in the Czech aationçxl liberation Democratic State arose. It v,ras imperialism has resulted
solidait and' Indo-Alge- .

9th century and played an s BriLggle into the worldwide evolved and already in the dy in the freeing from friendship. . V .
V

V
important role in European

V history throughout the Mid-
struggle for progress and
freedom. And in the First 'War

course of the Scond World
was begunto be irnple- colonial slavery of a consi- The National Council ap-

V die .Ages and clearly demon-
V

World War,' the Czech and
,

m'ented by iEe Communist
derable portion of the ter-

. ritory of Algeria. for-
peals to the Government of

V

V

Vstrated the political maturity Slovak people detenninedly Party
V
of Czechobovakja. ThiS

-Tle
mation of the Algerian.

India to extend its recog-
Vof the Czech nation. At. the

Vthe
tuiiied their weapons against new concept was, of course, re- Govérnmenth proof of the

nition to the Provisional V
V

Algerian Governmentend of the 13th century,
V t&r'itorv of the Czec1i State

the Hapsburg monarchy,
with a reiiolutionary enthu-

flected also iii jzechosbovakja's
foreign policy. dts mainstay in determination of the Alge-

and
Vexchange dilomatia repre-

spread from the Baltic to the V SWm., W12t ifltO Vthe streets the future wasto be the new nan people to free the rest
of their country

Vsenatives with it and thus,
fulfil-Adriatic Seas. V and won for themselves and treaty of friendship, affiance

without
further delay.

the hopes and aspira- :
tions

. V V their country natiànal inde- and mutual aisistance conolud- V

Vofour own peoVPle
. ..

V pendence. V
V cci with thj.,oviet Unionin ann an ne peopies 0! nsia

At the point of the bayo- and Africa. ..

'A mighty impulse to their December f543. net the de Gaulle Govern_
V determined fight against the ment has carried out what V The National Council .

Austro-Hungarian monarchy The growing resistance of itclainis as a "referendum"
.

calls for a united nation- '
was provided by the' Russian the Czechoslovak people to the in 'Algeria. False ancF utter- wide campaign of solidarity V

Reolution and its call for the Nazi occupants culminated, in ly illegal, this so-called with th& people , and Gov- "
self-determination of nations. the' autumn of 1944, in the Sb- "reference" is sought by the eminent of Algeria and to V

October 28, 1918 the day of VSk national uprising and in French Imperialists and demand that the French ,
. 'the proclamation of the Czecho- May 1945, in the Prague upnis- their military fascist ape- Government open negotia- . V

sbovak independent Statsbe- mg. The victorious advance V kesman de Gaulle to "pro-. tions with the Provisin5l
came memorable for the resto- of the liberating Soviet armies ye" the "desire" of the Al- Government \ for
ration of Czech and Sbovák na- then brought'an end to thesix- gerian . people to remain ending the war in Algeria
tional freedom. .

year bug suffering of the Cze-. under the hell of foreign
'

on the basis of conilete
choslovak people and the Cze- rule.. : independence 'of Algeria V

V

The people ,anted to have a choslovak, State re-entered as . and the withdrawal of all
'Socialist State but their strug- V

an equal the family of other But all these' fantastic French forces Of occupa- V

gle for this ideal was not sue- independent counfries. lies and all the sIanderou lion. ' V V
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sant a cla&3 W1Ch.C811 be Wd.j certain
. From PaEe .6 ;- : ..

pended upon to produce eno- to get intertwined."TheW0.d
edge of these struggtes as a dais enemy be1e

parties In any State tion as well as Implementation
ugh surplus of agricultural
wealth to meet the require-

develop-
would obviously be dIrectad.:himSe1f
against the anti-demoçratiC

1s eubject to vañtóus
types of .exp1oiUón byblgger

.

opposition
ruled by the Congress. of popülarmeasureS. But they

10 tactics of
ments of cap11st
ment lii the country and and anti-popular govern. çapitalistinterèstS, partIci1a-

ly through the market. 1t s,
.

.

Actual developmentS have
belied these jiopes. In fact,

will not yield
provocation and blackmafl.

by :

WhiCI COfl a1O act as the
main political base of the

menbi policies.
Under these circumstances, tberefor possiWe. to neutra-

andafter the Devicolam election,
which shattered the hopes of

No1 will they be unnerved
campaigns of slander and Congress in the countryside.

The intensiflcatlon of the
the Resolution visualised th
development of a complex

Use him on many .bsue
aLso to win his support on

removal of the Communist- threats of violence and Inter- agrarian crisis Ifl Indi& is pattern oft1ass alignments geneia1. democratic demands.
led MthistrY byCOflStitUti011Sl ventlon.

in Kerala, as due essentially to this anti- during the course of struggles The Resolution gave a
to the. means, the opposition fokes

led by the Congress have ome
Our Ministry

hitherto, wUl uphold the rule popular directioü of the
Congress agrarian policies.

depending upon the nature of
issues Involved and the domL

very high priority
tsi of organislñg agricul..

. .

.
out in -their real- coiour and of law and not perthlt any

individual to take the For, the development of nant character of class. rela-
In the

tural labourers who .consti-
the' resorted to tactiós o! violence party or

in their own hands. It will capitalist relations has not tions area concerned. tute alout onethird of
in the

.

and lawlessness Ofl 2.fl ljflpre
cedented scale. The 1 lea-

law
ensure equality before law and led to an unleashing of the

forces of production. but to
It stated that the old slogan
of. fl-j1 peasant unity against

.ural .opulat1on
country as a whole. It stated

-
, dershiP of the Congress has equal justice for all.

also a more intensifled exploita- feudalism can no longer be that "With the expansion of
- given them every encourage-

and support, actively
The National Council

fully endorsed the decisions 1an Of the actual producer.
The mass of tillers

treated as the central trate-.
gte slogan of the- peasant

capitalist relations in agri..
culture, the organisation of

. ment
. aided by the locals as wellas taken by the Kerala State .

the Party in
great

have been subjected to va- movement on a countrywide agricultural labourers as-
central leadership of the PSP.

All this makes it clear
Committee of
order to Improve the efficiency rirnis new forms . of capita-

list loot without being fully
basis.

The Resolution, however.
sumes a new significance.
For, agricultural labourers

.
that the struggle for the of- the work of the Miniztr,

inside the liberated from their semi- . emphasised that agrarian are not only the most con-
- defence of Kerala is going better coordination

between the feudal bondage. struggles and movements led sistent fighters against the
to be a sustained and pro-
longed struggle, growing in

Ministry and
party and the Ministry. "It IS patent," the resolu-

tion says, "that our agrarian
by the Party must be base&
under all conditiOis, On the

remnants of feudaJisni but,
also constitute a leading

.

-
intensity as time passes.

. From tlie defective under-
A task of immenSe ifl1pQr-

ance for our party and Gay- economy cannot be lifted out
of its age-long backwardness

unity of poor peasants and
agricultural labourers In -flriu

force in the struggle against
growing capitalist . explolta-

- standing that had gradually ernment in Kerala a task the
of which will through the path of capitalist

"In
and unshakable alliance with

With the
tion in agriculture."

- - crept in, about the perspec-
tive, the nderstandlng of a

implementation
enormously heli the move- development." It adds, a

system where there are strong
the middle peasant.
expansion of capitalist rela- -

characterised the failure
to bUild a powerful organisa-

-

f. path of smooth advance, free
a

meat for the defeice of Kera-
la, is coordinated activity by SurVIVO.lS of feudai1sm where tions in agriculture .

and the.
feudal landlordisiTh. tion of agricultural labourers

from conflict and crisis,
souse of complacency had our Party,.Mini5t1Y and mass over 15 per cent of the pea-

hOld tiny uneconomlc
curbing of
the role of rich peasant can- as one of the biggest weak-

of the work of the
- .

grown. This expressed Itself In
the dulling of viguance, lack

organisatiOns in Kerala for in-
crease in production, especl1- hold1X1s, where the triple bur-

den ot rents taxes and inter-
not be the same as it was in
the earlier period. He is one

nesses
ity among the rural masses.

:

of a sense of urgency, absence ly of foodgralfls 50 as to reduce
from, the estIs grinding down the actual of the smaller beneñclaries of The National Council adop-

ted a number of other resolu-of priority In the formulation
arid Implementation of task

the deficit which
State suffers. The labour en- producers, where industrial

and teclmoloical develoP-
the present regime and -pro-
vides the Congress with its tions some of which were

The Central leadership of the thusiasm of the people has to
on a vast scale for -iuent is at a very low level inain social base in rural printed in the previous issue

of New Age. Others are print-Party had paid scant attention
the machinations of the

be roused
nation-bui1d1I activities and and where there is unlimited

wastage of human labour
areas. .

He cannot therefore, be ed . in the current issue.
opponents in Kerala and had

the battle for
in order to step upthe produc-
tion of indtistria goods, to to think that the ag- treated as a part of the class

on the basis of
Several important orgaxilsa-

tional decisions were taken byacted as though
Kerala ha- been already won put the Government-owned

rarian problem can be solved
through development on capi

alimnent
which the kisan movement the National Council.

- and now attention. had to be
focussed. on other States.

Industries Ofl a sound footing,
to augment the wealth of Ke- .

lines is nothing short of
self-deception." For All-Round Strengthening

While correcting tiis defec- ra, to meet the-urgent needs The Resolution, therefore,
'

,- --
tive understanding, the Na- of the peQple.

-' The NationaJ Voundil
C9llS UPOn the Party to disso- Of The Party

- tional Council -
re-emphasised - - date itself from the class .

the Amritsar thesis about the : greeted wits cheers Corn- policies pursued by the ruling -

- path of peaceful advance and rade E. M. S. amboodiri- bourgeoisie and to pose sharp- wMjje recognishig that the members, the, penetration of
- about safeguarding the legiti- pad's decIaatiofl thM the ly the basic demands of the work of the Party. Centre has- revisionist ideas - In various

- - I mate rights of the opposition Party ad the Ministry in movement for bringing about registered some Improvement forms and the existence of

:
parties, allowing them every ----b- rodouble efforts a raciicai transzormation of recent. months, the mein- dogmatism. The historic Dc-

--- - facility to criticise the Gov- ' to improve their work and whole system of land re- bers of the Council were claration of the 12 Parties Is
ernment, to mobilize popular serve the people of Keala latips. sharply critical of several fat- a powerful weapon to combat

--- opinion against It by peaceful to the best of their abfflt'.
National Council as- The Resolutton further for- -lures to implement the Amrit- these trends, a-weapon which,

however, Party -has notmethods and even to remove The mlilated certain key demands ssr decisions. The most un- our
the Government by constitu- sured the Kerala comrades the agrarian movement In prtant of these was the fal- yet been able to wield effect!-

- tloiinl means if they can do that the entire Party would thiS period such as vesting of lure to take steps to organise vely. The result has been a
so. Our comrades in Kexala go into action in defenceof ownership rights in all tenants Party educationa task which heavy inroad of alien ideas

. will constantl3 strive to seéure Kerala and combat thpro. subject to restricted right of had been given top prlority at inside the Party, of bourgeois
-. the cooperation of the oppo-

sition parties in the formula-
paganda offensive of- its
slanderers. resumption by small owners

against eject-
Amritsar.

by

nationalism, of reformism and
sectarianism, of anarchistic

--- :

-. .-

and security
ment for sharecroppers, subs-

pointed put
several comrades that in order concepts of organisation and

general slackness. In the pe-1 0

o,1,_ _-'1"1ze

tantial reduction of taxes on
the poorer sections of the po-

to bring about radical impro-
vement in work it is necessary -nod that is opening out be-

fore us, (-he period of shaip
¶

.A. pulation -
and cancellation of that the National Council struggles, of twists and turns,

-y'

,--

C

Question
all unjust taxes, breaking up
of uiónopolistic trading inter-
ests in th agctural mar-

should not merely be a body
-which meets once in six mon-
ths but that as many mem-

icteologlcai unification of the
Pur IS perative if the
Pty 15 to its rightfulket and ensuring fair price to bers as -possible of the Coun- play

-:
L

The Amritsar Congress had
-;_ ;

nan problem s th result of
thç- producer, substantial
scaling down of debts and pro_

cli should be drawn into Cen-
t work, consistent with

role.
The rapidity with which

are moving demands-
--

-, drawn pointed attention of the class policies -which It of adequate credit by
Government and cooperatives,

their responsibility In the
States and Provinces. It was,

events
that the entire PartY acqui-

.-

the entire Party to the weak-
of the kisan sabbas and

pursues, policies which do not
liberate the peasantry from fition of minimum wages therefore, decided to consti- res sense of urgency, over-

comes its weaknesses in the
-

ness
the agricultural w o r k e r s' its age_long bondage, but provision of work and em-

Pl0Yt for agricultural lab-
tute a number of Sub-Corn-
nittees of the National Coun- shortest possible period,

-.
-

unions which "constitutes the
- weakness of the de-

which, while curbing feudal--
Ism, promote and strengthen- ourers and finally democrati- cli vith clearly defined func- places itS influence on the

fm foundation of mass or-
.

greatest
. mocratic movement." One of all types of capitalist inter-

in The
sation. of rural adiñthlstra-
tion. -

tions.
formed

ganisations and wins allies.
-

the main factors which contri-
buted to weaJness was

ests agriculture. gene-
ral course of development of The Resolution stated fur-

the
The sub_cOmnttee5

are: Education Sb_Comlt Reformist concepts breed- -

ing illusions, - sectarian tac-

-

laflk o unified understanding
in the Party with regard to

Indian economy under Con-
-gressrule is causing expansion

thermore that whereas
problem o land still remains tee; Peace sub..commlte;

Trade. Union Sub_COmmittee
tics preventing the winning
of allies, organational

the chages that have come
about in our agrarinn economy

of capitalist relations is ral
areas and subjectthg the agr-

the basic problem of the agra-
nan movement, with increas-

Sub_COmmittee -
Stud-

ent and Youth SUb-COmIflt
looseness retarding action
and above all, ideological

- during the last ten years of nan system more and more to ing capitalist and monopolis-
tic exploitation the problems tee;. Women's Sub_COmmittee

SUb-COfllBlit
confusion hampering unity

:
Congress rule.

The Resolution Ofl "Cer-
capital1st exploitation.

The tightening of the grip of credit, taxation and ml- Cultural Work
tee; and sub_Committee for

of outlook and will, would be
fatal for our movement.

-

tails Aspects of the Agra- of Indian and foreign mono- equal exchange have also as-
umed vital importance.

collecting material for a Party It was decided, therefore,
I -

rin Question" adopted by polistic trading Interests over the
l5to. - that the Central Executive

- -: the National Couneil is a
step towards the

agricultural produce Is sub-
jecting the producers --to the

consonance with
above analysis of the- aura- The National Council resol-

ved to call uPon State Corn..
committee -should prepare a.
document dealing with rev!-

- -,- - ,-
major

; overcoming of this weak-
ness and a major achieve-

ravages of unequal exchange
and violent price fluctuations.

nan situation, the Resolu-
tion indicated the direction mittees to Introduce a system

of graduated levy on the In-
onist and dogmatic trends

Inside the Party which would
- -

:- -

ment this meeting of the
National Council.

The growing monetisation of
agriculture and the utter pau-

and content of peasant
struggles in the present pe-

"Agrarian
come of Party members.

alSO decided that a call
be placed before the iiext
meeting of the National Coun-

.
:

-- .
The resolution deals with

outstanding issues of
city of cooperative or govern-
mental credit is throwing the

nod, It stated,
struggles in the present pc- for R.s. 40,000 should be given

for the starting of central ciL

;-

certain
the agrarian movement on

there has been lack of
peasantry evermore Into the
grip of usurious capital.AlOflg-

nod will develop not only
against the remnants of joal5 lii Hind! and Urdu

andthat all State-Cgmmlttees
The Madras meeting of the

National. Council has carried
-

-
which
clarity inside the Party during
the last few ars.

side this, Congress agrarian
legislation is seeking to deve-

feudalism but also against
certain capitalist elements. should contribute to the Cen-

trSl Fund at the rate of annas
forward the process Initiated

iinr1tsar, the process of
. The first question that. the lop, both In the former zan'in- These struggles will grow

simultaneously against se- four per member in the State.
at
aliround strengthening of

- resolution deals with is the dan and ryotwari areas, a
landliold- mi-feudal exploitation and The Report of the Central the Party Inorder to forge it:

question ofthe aim and direc-
tion of Congress agrarin poll-

class of subátantial
cr5, by transforming feudal against the growingstran- Committee - at the Arnritsar

had the de-.
into an effective Instrument
to carry outthe i*torlc tasks'

-
cies. The resolution shows how landlords Into capitaflst.land-

lords àñd alsoi5ylielPiñg and
glehóld of capitalist land-
lods,big- tiader etc., over

Congress notçd
cUrie - Of Mar*t-LeflhiSt that confront our working

I the -failure -of the Congress
Government to solve the agra atre1litheflin ---- rich-- pea- the agrarian economy and cónsciousneS in our party class and our people.

NE*AGI ole,_l_
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'H.PEACE: FREEDOM

- The disarmament debate in the 81-member Poli-
tical Commiftee of the U. N. General Assembly that - -

has been. dragging on for the last ten days found time -
:- - - - by RAA ALl -

---- fr exCUISiôUS in various dmains, from the technicali- : ' T - -

ties of an atom-k nucleus to semantics. The only point :

- on which the- Corniflittee is left just where it was at
the debate is, however, the disarmament

-

that of lm*ediate cessatiop of degree of flexibility" is sug-
U. N.

withdrawal, it appearS,1cafl-
not be decided unilater3.l13'the start of

problem.
nuclear -test explosions and-
the of negotiations for -

gested. A permanent
armed tórce Is to be institu-

:
by the Inviting .governipeflt,

1' RANKS tà the American study with -the Soviet Union
for Inspection system

start
the institution of a control

that Ias proved. to be
ted. For this force, all that --
the Assembly should do is to

it is to be subject to ne- -
-tiations and agreement..

-I -diplomacy, followe4 and
abetted -by the British and

As-

an
which would assure that outer

would not be -used for

sysm
qnit possible. -

-

"provide an adaptable frame. --------------------
work for latex operations." How tmfortufláte- for Mr.

-

the French, the General
sembly is being prevented by

space
military purposes. At Geneva, -talks are to

start shortly, on October 3l The püpose is thus made Duilés that such proposals .
not yet adopted by thean possible means from tak-

Ing an' concrete steps towarLs
To avoid facing the Issue

squarely-, even- the thoroughly
and it Is hoped that at- least

they would be
guite clear, - -

are,
U.N.! it would have saved hlth

. - disarmament at this session. exposed theory of the atom-ic
"deterrents"

at some stages,
the Foreign Ministers temporary me,asure taken

the troube of a rouñ4-about
talk of "unforseen develop- -While the various occasions

- in the very recent past -that
weapons being
and as such Instruments of level.

by its
by the-Security Council such
as UNEiF In Egypt, - s to be .ment" to which he had sub-

the withdrawal of U.S. .brought the world a number
times On the vergeof ato-

peace, was again paraded out.
.

The soviet Union,
previous stands as well as by converted Into a perianent jected

troop from Lebanon.
1of

n!ie destruction and while
the nu

SharP and quick was the
retort Is got from India's it draft resolution In the pre-

sent session o the U. N. Poll-
force overlooking conveniently
thftt the UNEF did nothing to 'idea of a so-called per_the continuation of

clear te5t explosions conta- representative, Krishna Me-
non Said he: "There Is the

tical committee has proved to -help the victim of aggressipn
and were stationed on the manent U.N. "Peace Force" Is -

-lasicafly theminating the earth's atmos-
have all brought home thOZ'Y, to which my Gov- be the most consistent sup-

porter for Immediate and en- Israell:EgYPtian border. not new. It Is
same U. S. idea which Mr.phere,

he very real dangerpf un-
âlèar race to the

ernrnei't is irrevocably op-
posed, that these atonil conditional cessation of nu- -

clear test explosions and for But the proposed U. N. Hammerskioeld's ifi-starred
predecessor, Mr.Trygve Liearmament

peoples of the world, all that
the

weapoi are the instru-
meats f peace. That is what

negotiations to reach an ap-
agreement.

armed forces are t be sent
to any country simply on had tried to put across the

U.N. the idea of an "armed.the U. S. representative at
U. N. could do was to recom- IS callcd the- theory of de-

térrent The theory of de-
propriate

There can be no doubt that
the invitation of that coun-
try's Government (too late U.N. guard."

mend a "new approach"a
non-political technical ap- terrent Is logically, phioso- -

phically, and practically
at the Geneva Conference,
the Soviet Union will again

for Chamoun! ) . But once
they ã.re in, -they are not The U.S. State, Department

proach, as it is called. A less
suitable time, a less suitable fallacious." come out for the adoption of going to get out simply- on

invitatiOn. The rules now
evidently has not committed
a mistake in entrusting its -

place for manifesting such an But Krishna Menon could
the French dde-

a decision on the immediate
and unconditional cessatlon change. The question of plans to Mr. HammerskiOeld. -

academic Inclination, could
hardly pave been found.

- -

not convince
gate. In the course of the de-
bate, France showed herself

-Ii

- of tests.
If the U. S. and- Britain

D U TA-I 9AN IWestern determined to a-v e t h e should try to turn the forth- -

nuclear weapons, and so to coming Conference In Geneva, - -

Resolution continue -with tests, to cath into a new Conference for the
up with the other three study of technical questions of ssi0 1 : -

The vaguely worded 17- Powers. control, that would once again -

- nation resolution sponsored The discussions show that prove to the world that all
--

-

- by U. S., Britain, Canada and
- U others mostly connected

the imperialist powers persist
in their nuclear-happy ap-

their talk of holding an olive
branch and all their profes- J) TJLLS has set himself

- -authorities abrogate it.
.with the NATO and SEATO proach and their attempts to sions of limited approach, new the task of squaring the Despite the world-wide in-

- Pactshad nothing more con-
to recommend to the

bog the dIscu5siO1 In the
technicalities of armament

approach, non-political ap-
proach and what not, for

circle. With his back turn-
ed towards reality, he car- dignation, despite severe

inside U.S.A. itselfcrete
General Assembly than the
suggestion that the Big Three

control are meant to side-
track the balic problem that

sparing the world an atomic
catastrophe, is sheer .hypocri-

ries on doggedly. For a
long time he refused to re-

criticism
_notso..gratUying qualifi-
cations that find their way

Nuclear Powers be urged "not is facing the U. N. today sy, unlimited cognise that there exists a m the A m e r i c a n mil- -
-

to undertake further testing - country of 600 million peo- lionaire press, such as
-

of nuclear weapons" while ple united solidly around - "the peak of absurdity",
- negotiations at the Geneva

which is to start Dagin -The -Footsteps
their Gpvernivient. For him,
it was just a nightmare.

"lUnatic" etc.-of the U. S. I

-

policy towards China,- the
'on October 3lcontthUe. Now he wants to save a dangerous provocations aga-
- On top of thls- r4r. Lodge
deemed It fit to .retnlnd the 0f :Trygve Le- tiny bit, an island, of the

Chinese territory, to sit
inSt the Chinese people con-
thje.. - -

-world of 'the twelve years
experience of disarmament

-

theté at ;tines- and brood Eighty-one meetIngs of the
Siflo..Afllericafl ambassadorial : -

negotiations"!
If anything, it is this T ' N. Secretary-Ge- taiji basic principles and roles

'over a - dream that will
never materialise. talks have aiready ' taken- -

place, over 37- warnIngs by the
twelve -years of experience neral Dag Hammersk- which would provide an adap- Now, condescendingly, his Ciiinese People's Goverment

- . of disarmament negotiationS
that every- time

joeld has come out with a-
75-page report

table framework for later ope-
rations that might be found

ilk openly talk of "turning
over" Quemoy and Matsu to

have been already sounded, - -

but U.S. warships continue tothat shows
.
the imperialist powers were

voluminous
to the General Assembly.

necessary." (emphasis added) "the ChInese -Communists"
New York Times editorial of

Intrude within the: Chinese
territorial waters. :

.:
- concerned, either they- tried

to Invent some new excuse T*o years - of experience t is well-known that time
and again the U.S. has tried October l6--as if In bargain, No Government in the world -

to escape or to flatly turn
back from their own pOSi-

of the United Nations
Emergency Force that was ° use the U.N; flag for its own

ambitions. Korea
for Taiwan! Openiy, demands
are made to strengthen "the can toierate it. The Chinese .

peopl&s forces have started
tion. sent -to Egypt, it is stated, aggressive

was one such. And even during defence of Taiwan" by "strong shellIng Quemoy. Chiang's

The facts are too well has led the Secretary-Ge- the recent -events in Iraq and reinforcement of- U. S. arms"
by joint guarantees with

position IS a cover for U. S.
to be repeated here.

'One might recall the U. S.-
iierbl to certain conclusions,
the one bein his

Lebanon, -the U.S. made an
unsuccessful attempt at the

and
New Zealand and imperialist designs. No goV-

ernment in the world can
acrobatics of connecting, dis-

principal-
support th-1rIncipe of u.w. to get its armed forces a other Pacific nations." tolerate a renegade clique

-
connectlng and-again connec-
ting the of banning a so-called "United Nations figleaf from that organisation.

If it failed this time, It- was
-

Dulles himself, assuming
"protector"

providing cover to foreign ag- - -

gressors against the mother-problem
nuclear weapons and that of Peace Force". - due to the tremendous influ- the role of spoke

at his Press Conference Ofl land. -

- -

reduction of conventional ar- It Will be recalled -that spe- ence- that the peace-loving
October 14, :as if he Intends If the Dulles-Chiang meet,

- inaments, for instance. cial U.N. armed forces were countries now wield. It was
due to the stern warning that tO continue -the U.- S.-Chlang further aggravates the situa- . .

tion in Taiwan Straits, Duflea . -And now, when the demand
for putting a final stop to

sent to the Middle East in
the particular -case , of anti- the Soviet Union sounded. "eaY. of mutual security"

relations with "all Chinese would have added to his re-
nuclear test explosions has aggression jointly - the ase of British- who cherish freedom" even, cord one more black deed

against world peace and secu-become the most wide-spread : undertakenby Britain, France prench-israeli aggression In a cinnese commenary put
demand in the world, includ- and Israel.' Egypt and as lii the case of- it, if some day the Taiwan rity. - - -- :
-i.iig -In the- U.N. itselt, anu
when the result of last Sum- Now M. flfl1fl1fler5kJ0 u and British aggression In

nier's Geneva Conference of has discovered that stand-by Lebanon and Jordan, the im-

.experts has proved that a arrangemente for an opera- periailst powers have found

system of control on the. nu- tion of the UEF of the type out that today, thanks to the

clear test explosions is possi- EGYPt woUld "not ha'Ve growth of the world peace

ble, the U. S. tactics In the been of practical use" In the forces, they cannot use naked-

course of this debate have- recent troubles in Jordan and i their own forces for "set-

been to - prevent the U. N. the Lebafl9fl. ting up order in smaller coun-
-- - Political Committee tak- So he concludes: "In consi trles* nor can they get the

lug a categoric stand that dering general stand-by ar sanctiOn O the TLN. at just

- 'calls for Immediate cessation rangements for United Nft- thør beck and call.

of nuclear test explosions, by tions operatiOfls, -a course - The present arrangement Is

derailing the discussions into should be followed which hence of no "practical use" as
- The labyrInth of such pro-. would afford a considerable proved In the recent troubles
blethS as explorIng the tech- degree of flè1bfflty in apprO- in ordán and the Lebanon.

lcal aspects of áontrolllñg aching the varying need that r±. llarnñierskjoeld Is not at
,,ri'naments and may arise!' Axtd ttié deneral origal th discovering--it.

-

jsethblyshoid "atteniptto
So acourseOf"C0115 detabie B1
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CALLS IHTEt1SFY STIUGGLE FOR WORi(itG CLASS UPflTT

: The Secretariat of the All-India Trade Union Congr.0 unions, irrespective o am- The AITUC has dedicated and well-wishers, to au itahasissued the following Manifesto on the occasion of the liation, and has also repeateduy ite1 tc, the central task of de-.
.

brother trade union organisa-38th Anniversary of the AITUC : nade unity proposals and ap- veloping wbrkers' unity in tions and to all fraternal mass
O CTOBER 31, 195, win from 1948 to 1951, to the con

peals to the other trade union action, and of taking every ôrganisations ó other sections .

: mdrk the 38th Anniversary centrated fire of repression. possible initiative . for streng- of or demoàratic people, to
of the birth of the AlMndia Any other organization, jn Concern . . .

Ües between
itseit and all non-AITUC de

join with it in countrywide ob-
sérvance of October 31.Trade Union Congress. This is a

historic' oecasion for the entire
similar circumstances, / would
either have collapsed ot' abject- F Peace

organisations without The AITUC calls upon itá
working class of our càuntry, iy surrendered. But the AITUC .

utintio. At the same time,
the AITtIC must work tirelessly

units to pJedge before the
workers on this day that'izrespective of present-day am-

liations, because itcommemo-
braved the storm in conditions
of virtual iUgality, with many At the same time, what has ° strengthen itseif, to expand

we
shall, as ever, stand unflinching-

rates the founding of the first of its unions crippled, its lead- pUcJy djstingnjsje the and perfeit its own organisation, iy beside them through all triaja
central trade union organisation era and cadres imprisoned, its AITUC from other central or- to accelerate its own develop- and struggles, and ahaB always
ever to be established in our members shot down, beaten and ganisations in tiiis period has ment activities aiso - because try to help the great workiüg

- country. tortured, its legal rights brut- been its active concern for the
cthise of world peace and anti-

every advance regjstererj by the
AITUC means an advance for-

class to ualte itself in Its on -

ward march to demo-
-

Through what trials and tn-
bulations, what-vicissitudes and

ally violated, its normal func-
tioning dislocated. Still, the coloniaiisxn. Rejecting the false .

the forces of unity.
peace,

cracy and Socialism.
.

: -
conflicts, what victories and set- enemy failed to crush the ideology that trade unions

thod hold themselves aloof
It iS with this outlook and in

Spirit that we should cele- LONG LIVE THE AITUC!
r,

backs, the Indian working class
movement has had to pass in

AITLTC.
In the last six years,- what from "politics", the AITUC has brate the 38th Anniversary of

..

LONG LIVE THE UNITY OF -

the last four decades is well- a different story has unfolded soUght to educate the workers the AITUC on October 31. This
an occasion for

THE INDiAN WORkING

-
known. This history is at the itself! Despite severe htJj.. their obligations as a part of

the internaUonal movement
expressing

pride in our past, enthuiasn
. CLASS!

LONG LIVE THE FRATER-same time essentially the his-
tory of the AITUC, and there is

caps, despite the hostile dis-
-- crimination practised by the against imperia'ist war plots, class fraternity in the pre- NAL ALLIANCE OF- THE

-

no section of -trade Uniomsts in Government and the employ- military blocs, and the threat
of nuclear aggression and for

sent, and confidence and deter-
mination for the future.

DEMOCRATIC MASSES! -

LONG LIVE WORLD PEACE!
- -

- our country today who have
not at some period or other

ers, despite the common
' weakness of disunity in the peace, disarmament, AfrO-ASian The AITUC appeals to all its WORKERS OF THE WORLD - -

-
been associated with the AITUC general movement, the Al- solidarity, friendship and co- affiliated units, to all its friends - UNITE!

and identified their careers with TLTC has steadiy ?OWfl Sn
operation with the countries of -

I its fortunes..., strength, in mass influence, Socialism and their trade union ________________________________________________________

- '. Disastrous . -

in organisation and in effec-
tivè, Ze(tdefship until today it

organisations and the defence
of the national independence of
all peoples. RALLY TO SUPPORT OF

Split-
is once again ding for The application of this cor-

/

-

recognition as the countTy's
premier trade union Organi- rect working èlass policy has

itself developed the AITUC's TATA WORKERSSince 1947, the trade union sation with an affiliated maturity and helped to extend
- -

movement has been disastrous- membership of over 14 lakhs, greatly the scope of its activities
ly split along essentially politi-

lines. Whatever the verdict
thereby ehaile-nqing thç
clairits of the officially-spon- and organisation. The AITIJC

-

Resolution of National Council,
-. - of history ray be, it can never sored IN-TUC itself,

This

has penetrated into new sectors
of industry; it has organised

-

Communist Party of India
- - -

place the burden of responsibi- story of growth and d vast "backward" sections in the -lity for this disruption on those velopment is by no means plantations and mines as well
-

-

who remained loyal to the fortuitous. it is the outcome of as the more "advanced!', work- T HE National Council of to blow up the plant and
-

- AITUC and to the principles of the AITtJC's continued and ers of the steel mills and the the Communist Party sabotage the Five-Year Plan.
- democratic functioning. It was loyal adherence to all that was new State-owned industries; its of India greets the workegs It Is a, matter of great con-the leadership of the Indian

-

historically best in its traditions representatives in various States of Jamshedpur for their cern that even today the GUy-National Congress and the So-
cialist Party which deliberately

the struggle for unity and for
united struggles of the working

have won striking victories in heroic struggle against the ernment Is pursuing its policy

-. chose to break away from the class against the constantly i

the 1957 General Elections to
Parliament and the State legi- onslaught of the Tatas in of repression In a spirit of

vindictiveness, Nearly 701)united trade union centre and
to form their INTUCand HMS,

tensifying attacks of the bour-
The AITUC

latures; its mass base among -the' face of severe govern-
ment repression.

workers are being prosecuted
-

geoisie. has played the working class of Kerala in scores of criminal cases,
-

thereby bringing grist to the a leading role In' the overwhel- one of the most solid pillars of - The National Council notes the leaders are being refused
-

- mill of the bourgeoisie. ming majority -of the mighty the new, democratic Commu- that the Tatas - and the 'Gov- release on ball and 'treated as "
- The AITUC remained faith- strike struggles waged by our nist-led Ministry there; it has ernnient have joined together Class III prisoners and the

ful to the ideology of class workers, from 1953 onwards, established new and fruitful to work up a campaign of Labour Department refusesstruggle, of firm defence of the for- higher wages, security of contacts with the international - slander' aga1nt-theCommun-
-

even to start conciliation overworkers' interests, of uncom- service, the right to bonus, ex- working class movemen and lsts In order to justify thelr the question of hundreds of
- promising resistance to the tension of trade union rights, become a worthy detachment of attacks against 'the Jamshed- workers who have- been dls-

-
- onslaught of the capitalists, and against retrenchment, -ra- the great World Federatidn of pur workers. missed on the charge of par-both Indian and foreign, upon 'tionalisation, wage-cuts, victi- Trade Unions. The National Council con- ticlpatlon- in illegal strike, -

- the workers' living standards.
And because 'Of its stand, the

misation, and' unemploymeñt
And through all these strug- The -AiTtC can no longer be alders that the TISC9 work- though the question of lega-

-' AITUC became the main target gles, whether conducted singly ignored by its enemies and de- ers were fully justified In or-
ganlslng a token strlk in pro-

ilty or otherwise is yet to be
decided by a court- of law.

- of the wrath of the ruling class or jointly, the AITUC has Sm- tractors. Its prestige today in
the eyes of the workers and the test against the Tatas who The Government not only-

- and was subjected, in the years yen to forge a united front of democratic public is unrivalled. refused to give any .ncrease refuses to conslde any of the
-

'- Ste rieht ,,, ,. In wages, etc., during the last demands of the workers evenpressiontiTu_ eIght years despite soaring today but 1 engaged in acti-
ed, are being increasingiy cost of living -and continuous vely helping the Tatas In In..
wrested from the unwilling rise In the production, prices oreaslng the workload througl
hands of the Central and State and profits of TISCO steel. efforts to double the produc.

Governments and the emplo And further, even the token tion of steel without any in-
yers. strike came about because of crease In the total labour . -

Today, the biggest task. Still the refusal of the Government - force.

facing the workers of lndu of India to set 'up a wage
board for the steel industry as

The National Council wants
to tell the Government andis the overcoming of the dlvi-

sions within their rankè tiISd per the decision of the 15th the Tatas'that the workers
the forging of their doss Indian Labour Conference. cannot be cowed down by the
unity both in struggle and In The National Council is

constrained to note that Ins-
methods that they have chos-
en to adopt an urges uponorganisation. So long as dis- tead of giving any consldera. them to take immediate stepsr-uption remains a major force,

the working class can never tion to the demands of the for meeting the demands of
win even i minimum rights

workers even after the peace-
ful token strike, the Govern-'

the workers regarding dear- -'

ness allowance, wages, work-and demamds, ca never be
sure of those already woi,

ment and the Tatas decided
to

load, reinstatement, with--
and can never- play its true wreak vengeance on the'

workers for daring to protest
drawaj of cases and settlement
of the questlpn of union re-role in the great struggle for

genuine national reconstruc-
against the Tatas and embar-
ked upon a provocative

cognition as per the resolution
tion and independent cOve-

policy
of thass vlctlmlsatlon, closure

of the Government of Blar., -:

While congratulating the'lopment of the national eco- of the plant and unleashed a workers of Jämshedpur fornomy, as a stepping stone to reign of terror by calling In their thagnlflcent unity andthe goal of Socialism. Unity the army, resorting to wanton determination In the face ofis alt the more urgently firing, latbi-charges and mass such severe attacks, the Na-necessary because attacks znd arrests. -' -' tional Council calls uponburdens upon the working And It Is' this provocative workers- all over the countryclass are intensifying daily,
due to the deepening crisis

and vindictive attack on the- to rally to th support of the
of workers with scant regard for, Tata workers so that the corn-the world capitalist economy - the production of steel that Is blned offensive of the Tatasand of our own Second Five- sought to be hidden through and the Government may beYear Plan, , the talk nf , ,,IM .,,......
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